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Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 
The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the organization for 
promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and continuous 
improvement of the institution.  Governance roles are defined in policy and are designed to 
facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and services and improve institutional 
effectiveness, while acknowledging the designated responsibilities of the governing board and the 
chief executive officer. Through established governance structures, processes, and practices, the 
governing board, administrators, faculty, staff, and students work together for the good of the 
institution. In multi-college districts or systems, the roles within the district/system are clearly 
delineated. The multi-college district or system has policies for allocation of resources to 
adequately support and sustain the colleges. 
 
A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
 
1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional excellence. 

They support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their official 
titles, in taking initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services in which 
they are involved. When ideas for improvement have policy or significant institution-
wide implications, systematic participative processes are used to assure effective planning 
and implementation. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Aligned with the college’s mission to “transform the lives of our students of color and members 
of our surrounding community,” the institutional leaders of LASC maintain a history of creating 
and encouraging innovation leading to institutional excellence, planning, and implementation. Los 
Angeles Southwest College administrators, faculty, classified professionals, and students engage 
in institutionalized participatory governance processes to inform decision-making and improve 
overall college operations. Los Angeles Southwest College’s Participatory and Decision-Making 
Handbook (4A1-01) outlines the framework by which its committees, councils, ad hoc groups, and 
taskforces operate in accordance with AB 1725 (4A1-02). This structure is designed to ensure 
robust constituency engagement at all levels, empowering the LASC Campus Community to be 
involved and effectively participate in the governance process and ensure safe spaces to have those 
opinions be received and taken under reasonable consideration.  
 
Los Angeles Southwest College’s administration works closely with college leaders to encourage 
innovation and ensure effective planning and implementation. In 2020, LASC brought on the 
Cambridge West Partnership to complete a college assessment and develop a Fiscal Recovery and 
Long-Term Sustainability Report (4A1-03). The College formed the Fiscal Recovery and Long-
Term Sustainability Taskforce (4A1-04) representative of all constituencies to develop a college 
change theory (4A1-05) and work plan to operationalize the objectives from the report. The LASC 
work plan has become a comprehensive tool to track overall college innovation and progress for 
all strategic and master plan goals (4A1-06). In 2020, the LACCD developed the LACCD 
Framework for Racial Equity and Social Justice to define values and actions around equity work 
(4A1-07).  In conjunction with this framework, LASC established the Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, 
and Anti-Racism (IDEA) Presidential Taskforce (4A1-08). This participatory taskforce was 
charged with developing recommendations to operationalize the equity framework to best meet 
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the needs of students, employees, and the surrounding community (4A1-09). Los Angeles 
Southwest College is committed to institutional excellence and continues to pursue opportunities 
for enhancement. In 2021, LASC participated in an Institutional Effectiveness Partnership 
Initiative sponsored by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office to enhance four 
operational areas: 1) Integrated Strategic Master Planning; 2) Human Resources Restructuring; 3) 
Foundation Support; and 4) Professional Development (4A1-10). The college has continued to 
strive for institutional excellence and has made significant progress on the identified organizational 
goals (4A1-11). 
  
In 2022, LASC applied for and was selected to be one of the colleges participating nationally in 
the Caring Campus Initiative (4A1-12). In consultation with the classified professionals, LASC 
committed to the training opportunity to improve student success, retention, and human 
connectivity in a post-pandemic environment (4A1-13). 
  
Another example of academic excellence is LASC’s Social Justice Theatre Program. The Theatre 
Program has been recognized nationally by the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts on 
numerous occasions (4A1-14). The program emphasizes using the stories and voices of our diverse 
students to highlight critical social justice issues within the community like the overincarceration 
of Black Men, domestic violence, gun violence, and civil unrest. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The institutional leaders of LASC create safe spaces to encourage innovation, open 
communication, idea sharing, and risk-taking to pursue institutional excellence. The administrative 
team is deeply committed to creating safe spaces and empowering all campus constituents, 
students, classified professionals, faculty, and administrators despite official titles or positions held 
within the institution. Through the LASC participatory governance structure, all constituency 
groups are equitably represented and have opportunities to influence innovation and institutional 
excellence.  
 
2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing 

administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy 
makes provisions for student participation and consideration of student views in those 
matters in which students have a direct and reasonable interest. Policy specifies the 
manner in which individuals bring forward ideas and work together on appropriate 
policy, planning, and special-purpose committees. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
In compliance with AB 1725 participatory governance regulations and BP 2510 Participation in 
Local Decision-Making, LASC has established and implemented policies and procedures that 
authorize faculty, classified professionals, students, and administrators with the decision-making 
process (4A2-01). Additional evidence is demonstrated through LASC’s Participatory and 
Decision-Making Handbook and the Associated Student Organization (ASO) constitution and 
bylaws (4A1-01, 4A2-02, 4A2-03).  
  
As identified within the LASC Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook, students are 
identified as one of the four key constituent groups within the college’s decision-making process. 
The college has identified collegiality as one of its core values. Within that spirit of collegiality, 
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LASC has developed a structure of committees, councils, subcommittees, and taskforces that are 
inclusive of all constituency groups. All committees are composed of representative constituencies 
and each committee makes space for collegial discussion and public comments to allow all voices 
to be heard. At LASC, internal governance structures prescribe the required student membership 
and participation on each committee, including the students as voting members and key 
stakeholders within the participatory governance processes. This is documented on the operating 
agreements and agendas of LASC committees that document the student as a voting member (4A2-
04, 4A2-05). Students are key members of the LASC College Council, Budget Committee, 
Technology Planning Committee, Strategic Planning Committee, Student Success Committee, 
Distance Education Committee, Guided Pathways, and SEA-PAC. During the COVID-19 
pandemic, the College President also began weekly virtual student town halls to share pandemic 
updates, provide support for students, and ensure that they had a voice and platform throughout 
the pandemic (4A2-06). In addition, LASC demonstrates strong student engagement as shown 
through ASO regular calendar meetings, community and campus events (4A2-07). 
  
LACCD has also developed planning processes to ensure broad participation within the district-
level planning processes, demonstrated in the LACCD Governance and Functions Handbook 
(4A2-08). The LACCD has embedded student participation within the college and district 
decision-making processes through BP 5400 establishing and recognizing the Associated Students 
Organizations as “official voice for the students in the district and college decision-making 
processes” (4A2-09). BP 2015 recognizes the Student Trustee as a “full member of the Board” 
representing the student voice and the Board of Trustees level (4A2-10). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
As one of the key constituents to the successful operation of the college, LASC steadily and 
strongly encourages student engagement in participatory governance. Los Angeles Southwest 
College and the LACCD has established and implemented policies and procedures to authorize 
students, faculty, classified professionals and administrators in decision-making processes. 
Student engagement is embedded within the participatory governance structures and the student 
voice is highly regarded within the decision-making processes of the college. Students directly 
participate in decision-making in those areas in which students have a direct and reasonable 
interest. Los Angeles Southwest College’s participatory governance handbook demonstrates the 
college’s commitment to student inclusion and overall constituency engagement within the college 
decision-making framework. 
 
3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and 

clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in 
institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and 
expertise. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The LACCD, Board Policy 2510 Participation in Local Decision-Making defines the district-wide 
policy and procedure prescribing participatory decision-making (4A2-01). BP2510 clearly defines 
the roles, responsibilities, and vehicles for governance work to occur; ensuring faculty, classified 
professionals, and students are included at both the college and district levels. Additional 
documentation that defines the roles of constituency engagement within planning, budget, and 
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policy/procedure development include the LACCD Governance and Functions Handbook and 
LASC Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook (4A2-08, 4A1-01). LACCD and LASC have 
established policies and procedures that clearly define the roles of all constituency groups within 
the participatory governance processes. These policies and procedures encourage inclusion, 
engagement, and a collegial sharing of ideas to ensure all voices are heard and engaged within 
decision-making. Committee members are appointed by their constituencies based on areas of 
responsibility and expertise, ensuring meaningful contributions to the college committees. As 
indicated in the LASC Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook, LASC has seven 
participatory governance committees that are the primary participatory governance committees for 
the college, working collectively to achieve the College’s strategic education master plan goals. 
As documented within the handbook, each LASC participatory governance committee has 
representation from each constituent group. The Academic Senate appoints faculty representation 
and the AFT 1521A appoints classified professionals. The ASO appoints all student representation 
and the LASC President appoints administrative representatives to committees. 
  
The college councils and committees each have an operating agreement documenting their charge, 
membership, and goals, updated annually. Each committee is charged with accomplishing their 
annual goals, in alignment with their charge and overall strategic education master plan goals. 
Action items approved by the college committees may be forwarded to the LASC President as 
recommendations and ultimately to the Board of Trustees, as needed, for final approval.  
  
The College Council is LASC’s primary participatory governance committee for constituency 
communication and representation. The council provides recommendations to the College 
President through the approval of action items regarding college priorities, issues, concerns, and 
recommendations made from various committees on campus. The College Council meets monthly 
on the first Tuesday of each month (4A3-01, 4A3-02). 
  
LASC’s Budget Committee is the participatory governance committee responsible for making 
budget allocation recommendations tied to program review and developing budgeting 
development participatory procedures for the college. Recommendations, approved as action items 
during committee meetings, are sent to College Council and ultimately the College President for 
approval. The Budget Committee meets monthly on the first Tuesday of each month (4A3-03, 
4A3-04).  
 
LASC’s Enrollment Management Committee is the participatory governance committee 
responsible for developing and monitoring the college’s enrollment management plan and making 
recommendations around the development and implementation of enrollment management 
procedures. The Enrollment Management Committee meets regularly on the second Wednesday 
of each month (4A3-05, 4A3-06, 4A5-05). 
  
LASC’s Facilities Planning Committee is the primary participatory governance committee to set 
priorities for college facilities and improvements while being responsible for developing and 
maintaining the College’s facilities master plan. The Facilities Planning Committee meets 
regularly on the third Thursday of each month (4A3-07, 4A3-08). 
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LASC’s Strategic Planning Committee is the participatory governance committee guiding the 
College’s strategic, long-range and annual planning process. The Committee also oversees college 
planning, including the development and tracking of the Strategic Education Master Plan goals. 
The Strategic Planning Committee meets regularly on the first Thursday of each month (4A3-09, 
4A3-10). 
  
LASC’s Technology Planning Committee is the governance body that provides guidance on 
instructional and administrative technology. The Technology Planning Committee also oversees 
the development of the Technology Master Plan and evaluates the plan annually to determine 
current needs, priorities, and upcoming goals for the campus. This Committee meets on the second 
Thursday of each month (4A3-11, 4A3-12). 
  
The Student Equity and Achievement Program Advisory Committee (SEA-PAC) is charged with 
ensuring a student-centered and transparent process for recommended allocations to support the 
implementation and scaling of equity initiatives at LASC. The Committee has broad participation 
and oversees the development and progress of the College Equity Plan. SEA-PAC meets regularly 
on the third Monday of each month (4A3-13, 4A3-14). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Los Angeles Southwest College demonstrates a deep commitment to inclusion, collegiality, and 
participatory governance. The College provides faculty, classified professionals, students, and 
administrators with clearly established roles within the campus decision-making process that is 
reflective of their responsibilities and expertise. All constituencies are able to exercise their voices 
and participate in the areas of institutional planning, policies, budget, and other key operations of 
the institution. 
 
4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through well-

defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and 
student learning programs and services. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Los Angeles Southwest College complies with established LACCD Board Policy and 
Administrative Procedures that outline the responsibility of faculty and academic administrators 
for recommendations regarding curriculum and student learning programs and services.  

• BP 2510, Participation in Local Decision-Making, defines the roles and responsibilities 
of faculty and academic administrators in overall decision-making (4A2-01).  

• BP 4020, Program, Curriculum, and Course Development, outlines the district roles and 
responsibilities, as well as the required approvals for program, curriculum, and course 
development (4A4-01).  

• AP 4020, Curriculum Development, documents the administrative procedure to develop 
course outlines, create new subjects, and develop new curriculum at the college-level 
(4A4-02). This Administrative Procedure also clearly delineates roles and responsibilities 
for both faculty and academic administrators.  

• AP 4022, Course Approval, documents the detailed steps to complete course 
development and receive approval within the District (4A4-03).  

• AP 4023 Program Approval documents the creation and approval processes for 
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educational programs as well as the roles and responsibilities of each party within 
LACCD (4A4-04).  

  
The Curriculum Committee oversees the development and approval of new programs, courses, 
and curriculum at LASC (4A4-05). Through the Curriculum Committee, LASC follows a 
prescribed structure with defined roles to discuss, analyze, review, update, and approve 
curriculum, including degrees, certificates, and academic programs. Each academic department 
and division submit updates and new curriculum through their faculty representatives. The 
Curriculum Committee then deliberates and sends recommendations to the Academic Senate for 
approval. Once approved at the campus-level, Curriculum is then presented to the District and 
LACCD Board of Trustees for final approval before being submitted to the State. LASC faculty 
and administrators work collaboratively to develop new courses and instructional programs that 
are responsive to the changing needs of LASC’s dynamic student body and community.  
  
Los Angeles Southwest College’s Program Review Committee, comprised of counselors, faculty, 
and administrators, conducts an annual review of course and program offerings. At the conclusion 
of each annual review cycle, the committee makes recommendations to the academic senate for 
any necessary revisions to strengthen the functionality of the college’s academic offerings (4A4-
06). 
   
The LASC Student Learning Outcomes Committee supports the college with regular assessment 
and verification that the course level student learning outcomes are defined in a clear and concise 
manner to facilitate student achievement (4A4-07). This committee is also representative of key 
constituencies to facilitate the student learning outcome process. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
LASC demonstrates well-defined policies and procedures with clearly delineated duties for faculty 
and academic administrators. LASC’s governance structure establishes that faculty, in 
collaboration with academic administrators, lead the curriculum development process including 
recommendations on student learning, programs, and services. LACCD has established policies 
and procedures that document faculty-led processes regarding curricular and programmatic 
decision-making. 
 
5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures the 

appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with 
expertise and responsibility; and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular 
change, and other key considerations. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Collegiality is an LASC value, and the college strives to create communities of mutual respect that 
support open debate and progressive discourse. Within this spirit, both the LACCD Board of 
Trustees and LASC governance structures ensure appropriate consideration of relevant 
perspectives. Policies that support inclusive participatory governance and the sharing of relevant 
perspectives include BP 2510 Participation in Local Decision-Making (4A2-01); BP 2220 Board 
Duties and Responsibilities (4A5-01); and BP 2015, Student Trustee (4A2-10). LASC’s 
Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook and LACCD’s Governance and Functions 
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Handbook identify roles and responsibilities of all constituencies as members of the governance 
committees who participate in college and district-level planning (4A1-01, 4A2-08). Both LASC 
and LACCD encourage broad-based participation from all constituency groups serving on 
committees. Members are empowered to provide information and opinions that are relevant to the 
discussion of committee outcomes. LACCD also has defined policies and procedures to ensure 
they hear from all stakeholders. To allow for timely action noninstitutional plans, policies, 
curricular changes, and other vital decisions, the LACCD Board of Trustees meet on a regular, 
monthly cycle in accordance with BP 2310, Regular Meetings of the Board (4A5-02, 4A5-03). 
  
All LASC committees are aligned with institutional planning, including, but not limited to the 
review, evaluation, update, and creation of annual college plans. Los Angeles Southwest College 
Committee goals are also mapped to Strategic Education Master Plan goals to ensure all 
committees are aligned with decision-making and outcome achievement. All college committees 
meet on a regular basis and are representative of the college’s constituency groups. For example, 
the LASC Academic Senate and College Council were instrumental in the development and 
approval of the College Strategic Education Master Plan (4A5-04, 1A4-02). The Enrollment 
Management Committee was instrumental in the development and approval of the College’s 
Enrollment Management Plan (4A5-05). The Technology Planning Committee created and 
facilitated approval of the campus’s Technology Master Plan (4A3-12). College committee 
members are appointed to committees by their constituent leaders. Constituencies appoint 
members to participatory governance committees based on their expertise and ensure that those 
members represent their stakeholder interests. Working collaboratively, LASC faculty and 
administrators successfully developed the LASC Course Cancellation Process and Timeline (1B7-
02).  
  
Committee operating agreements, charges, membership, and meeting dates are established each 
fall. Membership vacancies are also filled by the committee each fall. By having regular committee 
meetings and filling member vacancies early each academic year, committees can ensure timely 
action on institutional plans, procedures, and other key considerations.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Los Angeles Community College District and LASC have established a participatory 
governance structure to ensure that all constituencies are included and empowered to effectively 
participate in both district and college-level governance. All constituents are provided 
opportunities to engage and provide their relevant perspectives, expertise, and fulfill their 
responsibilities to ensure timely decision-making. 
 
6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and widely 

communicated across the institution. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
In compliance with BP 2510, Participation in Local Decision-Making, LASC has an established 
participatory governance structure comprised of councils, committees, subcommittees, and taskforces to 
facilitate institutional decision-making. The processes for campus wide decision-making are memorialized 
within the LASC Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook (4A1-01). In accordance with the Brown 
Act, all applicable councils and committees are expected to publish agendas 72 hours prior to each meeting 
and to distribute their minutes in a timely manner. All Committee Chairs are also encouraged to update and 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVCZkSl9UBJPrIgeiEWTG-sBdsaHFl5FZZlXoCjfCzJ4zA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EWM8-LSN7uhCodEliR4KAfEBuC90O7hpGdhmfvnGTf426w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQ019u2uYOlKiiO8wwBGtlkBaal324STNRjeMkqmHBVZmQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETTs6xgs1xhEsfSTq7OW0MQBwe0gA_0nduo4xhM3-SHNbw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EXHxsyrxIWBGjSTmxV2gn1kB9uUpG4XBI9M2ZQ9kJq-_zw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EdGNUjzc25hPgMKHHsPapxMByaPAEcMQfxQ0CzPCKp6Byg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESjD2Xvaw9lCjG6AM5O1xt0BZBrgwrHhvPm2OXRumKK2Jg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EdBXvBSTK_tMlT7GWYnD-V4BGsE260cZUK_6MUccvvIdSA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EdBXvBSTK_tMlT7GWYnD-V4BGsE260cZUK_6MUccvvIdSA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
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maintain their college committee SharePoint page by ensuring the timely posting of agendas, minutes, and 
other meeting materials (4A6-01). The committee SharePoint page is accessible to all LASC employees 
and includes the committee meetings dates, agendas, minutes, membership, and other relevant committee 
materials. Public college documents are posted on the LASC webpage, including documents like the 
College’s Strategic Education Master Plan and Enrollment Management Plan (4A6-02). Committee reports 
are also shared at the College Council and at Academic Senate meetings.  
  
The college utilizes a number of communication modalities to publicize decision-making results and 
updates to the campus community, students, and community at-large. Los Angeles Southwest College 
publishes a weekly digital newsletter for employees and students “The Cougars Connect” highlighting 
important information, key dates, critical campus information, upcoming events, and more (4A6-03, 4A6-
04). The college also publishes a monthly virtual newsletter “The Cougar Connection” with college-wide 
updates and events that is shared with employees, students, the district, trustees, community members, and 
elected officials (4A6-05). LASC recently decided to expand communications to the surrounding 
community to include a bi-monthly printed newsletter mailed to every household within the LASC service 
area, ensuring that key updates and information is being broadly shared (4A6-06).  
  
The College also developed a “President’s Priorities” webpage, which documents key administrative 
decisions, projects, and updates accessible to the campus community and community members (4A6-07). 
The President’s Priorities webpage is updated monthly. The College also instituted weekly virtual town 
halls for employees and students to create opportunities for all constituents to engage in open dialogue with 
the president and receive critical updates on campus activities (4A6-08, 4A6-09). To ensure participation 
and broad-based communication throughout the campus, the College President has also hosted Budget and 
Enrollment Summits to develop opportunities for constituency leaders to discuss critical information tied 
to college-wide budget and enrollment (1B9-02, 4A6-10). This information was then shared at a weekly 
employee town hall and on the President’s Priorities webpage to ensure that the entire campus community 
has access to the information. LASC has also invested heavily in social media and building the college’s 
YouTube page. The Public Relations Office produces informative and uplifting content, providing video 
updates and social media posts to keep the students, employees, and community informed about critical 
happenings at LASC (4A6-11, 4A6-12, 4A6-13, 4A6-14). Los Angeles Southwest College is deeply 
committed to being accessible, communicative, and informative across multiple modalities and platforms, 
keeping all stakeholders informed on college decision-making. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Los Angeles Southwest College utilizes an array of documents, modalities, and platforms to 
communicate critical college information to all stakeholders on a weekly and monthly basis. 
Decision-making and college-wide projects are accessible for all stakeholders to stay informed. 
 
7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, 

procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and 
effectiveness.  The institution widely communicates the results of these evaluations and 
uses them as the basis for improvement. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Los Angeles Community College District and LASC are committed to regular assessment 
assuring the integrity and effectiveness of governance and decision-making policies, procedures, 
and processes. Board policies and administrative procedures are evaluated regularly. BP 2410, 
Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, outlines the evaluation process for policy and 
procedure updates ensuring integrity and effectiveness; the Office of General Counsel maintains 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVqRfBcUWzFMia8hESt9PCoBtL0EfysIi3TAfUhc1RpElg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETER0Sje82dCgzVp34FA7LMBIz2lZMx5oZqJWGV3Qaj97A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERuNejUhSsVKuqocbyQUJjQB05FBpM1slMHjRah73r8r5A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERQ3QiJPJx1KqU9X-lx4smwB9MbpXc2johED8MnCBsYGwg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERQ3QiJPJx1KqU9X-lx4smwB9MbpXc2johED8MnCBsYGwg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ee04Z80d1PhCqIUaaB8k4E8BZicae_ng53Gr8pHa84VNlg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETeekQSIQpZGqtRtctw28VkBsvA1LEUPOY3lMmLIvD4aJw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ET8l5RGkQohOnrL7iaqTonIBnDugXJVKzmYmW8QB9CWIrQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EbxewOCXvZRLt7mdsFDClycBtnBJyQHyJaVeozIlsPRETw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Efq7tK8uBgRLg3BblSI-CGMB_vlzttZJMMBCmmpjvVPUmA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EX3-nt_dEFtFlY4sdXdu86kBcqZvHvhslYJJ5hN395BVew
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZh4lZmda_BNi-IbzjHImnYB_AKYoC8KXyHVpZtowLf41w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQoCd8xcqHBMqv993gg9tiYBGV_idj2Rzqr4BW7XdUpKjw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZqc_nm1Hz9NqD9bVbpyfj8BV2rl-3wQLlpkBfvhdVIgVA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EeK0zTf3mSFIkK9qovMXlcYB6UvWA_Ay9n104YL0EaSd1A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ES8I8jaK1GpCuUeDP85Gc4UBRIRkCbKHcGGF9gML7o0CMg
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an ongoing schedule for review of all board policies and initiates the process according to the 
established schedule (4A7-01).  AP 2510, Participation in Local Decision-Making, informs the 
LACCD Governance and Functions Handbook, allowing for consultation groups to initiate 
requests and initiate changes as needed, based on annual evaluations (4A2-01, 4A2-08).  
  
LASC actively participates in continuous quality improvement to assure integrity and effectiveness 
of decision-making policies, procedures, and processes. All LASC committees conduct an annual 
self-evaluation to assess effectiveness, measure goal completion, and share information with the 
College Council or Academic Senate for additional assessment (1B1-03). The College Council 
reviews and updates the Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook regularly to evaluate 
effectiveness and ensure processes are mapped and implemented accordingly (4A7-02). Other 
college committees, like Program Review complete regular process and procedure assessments to 
ensure the needs of the campus are being met while maintaining the integrity and effectiveness of 
college processes (4A7-03). Each Committee also reviews their operating agreement annually, 
making updates and reflecting on recommendations to improve best practices (1B1-01). All 
committee updates are distributed through committee minutes and posted on the LASC SharePoint 
site.  
 
To assess leadership roles and overall college effectiveness, the college engaged in a Human 
Resources Restructuring Process in 2021 to complete a comprehensive evaluation of the 
organizational structure of the college (4A7-04). The College convened a participatory HR 
Taskforce to work with the consultant to complete the evaluation, ensuring all constituencies were 
represented (4A7-05). The president presented multiple updates on the plan and process at the 
weekly virtual employee town halls (4A7-06). A campus virtual town hall was conducted on 
September 14, 2021, to share the results of the plan and answer constituency questions (4A7-07). 
The final HR Restructuring Plan was shared with the college in the president’s Monday morning 
communication to the campus and posted on the President’s Priorities webpage to ensure broad-
based communication to the campus community (4A7-08, 4A7-09). 
 
In 2022, the LASC Budget Committee developed and approved the Resource Allocation 
Handbook (1B4-03, 4A7-10). This handbook was developed in response to the program review 
handbook update. The updated handbook enhances alignment of the college’s resource allocation 
process to program review, improving procedural structure and streamlining processes. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Los Angeles Community College District and LASC participatory governance structures, 
policies, procedures and processes are evaluated to ensure integrity and effectiveness. LASC 
consistently engages in college wide assessments to ensure leadership roles and governance 
decision-making processes best meet the needs of the campus community. Broad-based 
communication is ensured through weekly emails from the college president to the campus, the 
President’s Priorities webpage, weekly virtual employee town halls, and use of the College’s 
SharePoint. The LACCD Governance and Functions Handbook and LASC Participatory and 
Decision-Making Handbook outline the roles and responsibilities of each council and committee. 
The LACCD BP 2410 and AP 2510 prescribe the processes to ensure governance and decision-
making policies and procedures are evaluated for effectiveness and integrity. Los Angeles 
Southwest College uses its internal participatory governance structures, as outlined in the 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETQP2XJoW3lDrRQ0kDW2kkoBn3-vKxlNXTMhxOlNOzaxew
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQCZ5Y5LSkNEhx6MNFBDEicBsG3Lh_oVfIbd4CuB9yk2bw
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https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EeNIs6ECAa1GhwthFcM5lqoBPv2mFGK7CN7mawIDPUyyAQ
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https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Eeozh-RcJTZGiQWSkFI3u9MBJvh10PMsEt4jt9cMtIH3sA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ef1yvNil6hJBsoCxw6KfdoIBJIxZLI1IgZll9EXGDh2vSg
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Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook, to institutionalize evaluation processes and 
communicate changes through multiple communication channels. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.A: Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
Los Angeles Southwest College is deeply committed to participatory governance and empowering 
the campus community to engage in decision-making processes. The College details this 
commitment with its Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook. Through the College’s 
committee structure, planning documents, handbooks, and rigorous committee continuous 
improvement processes, LASC ensures broad-based inclusion of all constituencies. These 
structures ensure the responsiveness, effectiveness, and integrity of the college’s decision-making 
processes. LASC recognizes the value of utilizing campus leadership expertise to enhance student 
success, pursue academic excellence, and ensure instructional and fiscal integrity. Governance 
roles are defined through numerous board policies and administrative procedures as well as the 
District’s Governance and Functions Handbook. Throughout these governance structures, both 
LASC and LACCD empower students to engage within the decision-making process, ensuring a 
“student-centered” approach to decision-making. Los Angeles Southwest College respects 
governance processes and understands that these are recommending bodies to the College 
President, who has ultimate decision-making authority. Through well-established governance 
structures, processes, and policies, the students, classified professionals, faculty, administrators, 
and Board of Trustees, work together to enhance the student experience and create equitable and 
high-functioning institutions. 
 
Evidence List Standard IV.A 
 
Standard IV.A.1 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A1-02_AB1725 
4A1-03_2020FsclRecReport  
4A1-04_FsclRecTskfrcCharge  
4A1-05_ChngTheoryLogicMdl  
4A1-06_CollegeWorkPlan  
4A1-07_FrmRacialEqtSocJust  
4A1-08_IDEATskfrcCharge 
4A1-09_IDEATskfrcRecs 
4A1-10_2021IIandEPlan  
4A1-11_PRTSummaryReport  
4A1-12_CaringCampusAssmnt  
4A1-13_ParticipantForm  
4A1-14_TheatreProgNatHnrs 
 
Standard IV.A.2 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A2-01_BP2510 
4A2-02_ASOConstitution 
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https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYMe6eu7rAFJtVmhd3PDDCkBfeAAdose1vW0GsPhmT7d7g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ee1g-Bi0JERGru2hBhzoG9sBboUyvBfq75zPitdF3wXNog
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EWlNK3oZ0KFPppgOyydNcxYBRK9_2LTFfAXh7gw7wlPB8g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EbocBFEL7gtGpslgw-mKTXIBl4qm2p0bLY4Rwd2kClBAsg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZNH3_fUZBxClZfpbluDrYQBNfS1sauGuMTlhafcvBDaog
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVJcAXCtM0xLiap3BRA8Tk0BwM82MN_c_vPQSjOv2XQUQQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EfMHzkXJeXVEl95tRRAUX04Brv0NROT31W93q1YqjohKwA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVOyzIg2eR5HpUpr8wQCFgoB4NAW7Ta-lSq7_C9Zx9QsMw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERCXlu9t1XBDhTdwIiNcFEgBdtb8hsp1jx7qATlv9AWmqQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EaHpBphDZWFLvBj6HNYuC8IBv4xvcQ5uZTNgLwHQTkbJ3g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ER5Htpq6SexKknzRokkU_1kBEZIyc1t9t7x2qsxGIQXM3w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EerIaj4W9dNPq8VEEJITCpIBZgtCIB6pZ_3DLHg5YjH2ow
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQCZ5Y5LSkNEhx6MNFBDEicBsG3Lh_oVfIbd4CuB9yk2bw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EbKNhJ4PlCpIr6gG2XVsKUABRXy0FbO4NWmtM65j9Sb3RQ
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4A2-03_ASOBylaws 
4A2-04_BudgetOpAgreement 
4A2-05_BudgetCommAgenda 
4A2-06_VirStudTwnHallAgenda 
4A2-07_ASOEventsCalendar 
4A2-08_GovFuncHndbk 
4A2-09_BP5400 
4A2-10_BP2015 
 
Standard IV.A.3 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A2-01_BP2510 
4A2-08_GovFuncHndbk 
4A5-05_EMPapprvl 
4A3-01_CCOpAgrmt 
4A3-02_CCMinutes 
4A3-03_BudgetOpAgrmt 
4A3-04_BudgetCommMinutes 
4A3-05_EMCOpAgrmt 
4A3-06_EMCAgendaAppr 
4A3-07_FPCOpAgrmt 
4A3-08_FPCMinutes 
4A3-09_SPCOpAgrmt 
4A3-10_SPCMinutes 
4A3-11_TPCOpAgrmt 
4A3-12_TechCommMinutes 
4A3-13_SEAPACOpAgrmt 
4A3-14_SEAPMinutes 
 
Standard IV.A.4 
4A2-01_BP2510 
4A4-01_BP4020 
4A4-02_AP4020 
4A4-03_AP4022 
4A4-04_AP4023 
4A4-05_CurricCommOpAgrmt 
4A4-06_PRCOpAgrmt 
4A4-07_SLOCOpAgrmt 
 
Standard IV.A.5 
1A4-02_AcadSenateCCMins 
1B7-02_CrseCnclProcess 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EasiOtg_B6JDslR-uJeuVsgBTEJF4p_s0xjIVU33ulD2Yw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYFjJ_JDf2BOjJCdNWpV18sBS70yC0itKqElnLtNQEz0EQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EUfloofDW8tGiKbA10kKPoIBp7ORnz17Z_XVLzUkzfmk_w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EeFoBLZ04rNAm8kG0BZT9ZQBrJ9r2dRejC8b7Z4EOLQKBg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EX54SKPbVbtFiPa23n4JkCgBusCX95Xkk5in8e_DIbvlpg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVCZkSl9UBJPrIgeiEWTG-sBdsaHFl5FZZlXoCjfCzJ4zA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYnNSDtBiA1GnfoW32exAD4B8EHH2fy91aIJgnF5lUuQ4g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcAXj_vteOlEqu6BrjPMeuoBFOCIRrmJ9rHDb5HSIOQARg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQCZ5Y5LSkNEhx6MNFBDEicBsG3Lh_oVfIbd4CuB9yk2bw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVCZkSl9UBJPrIgeiEWTG-sBdsaHFl5FZZlXoCjfCzJ4zA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EdGNUjzc25hPgMKHHsPapxMByaPAEcMQfxQ0CzPCKp6Byg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVLxWH2BZLpPkpaAjrM-i3ABuzqH9KAR9P-_bmquCgQI7w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcnsA_ZqXjZDjwn2EVl6lrkBJhx9aelO-fG_2sZ0_Idt4A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EaWC9xnWbH1HlLWCY13asisB3UZWfEBcjNq6m9CP4ypozw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZHIMKVgrR9LrfQHJFBPDgMBuZit0pslMeUg6nEw3jDCDQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESi4CPE7ahlIm3PqMMJZCU0BPzJU3NPZ6c2RQHSOkEAwtg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EUFdhT_7mRtAnhbg2d3OA5kB0VgZgDiRcXEoZPaklb-VMw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETPW5VVHvQpComaNmHxk5DIBqfHqSZK4BddidItJmPRsdQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EWzGeZ0pfYBEmXGKHi4sYN8BrENl82gH6Ez_EEaZOYr9MA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ecc7gRqI3iVPhsFyb7Ee0bYB0YLhwUL1Rjhvewop1jnV0A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQI1YuZnMi9PsXgbTROCY0ABwv3yuHltzsmKxJUCDunt9Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQfOQkbb_HNGpj2SLcKxzPUBYwuKqbXZSAtc_4OXvUdQFQ
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4A7-10_BudgetCommMins 
 
 
B. Chief Executive Officer 
 
1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the quality 

of the institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, 
budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Per the LACCD job description, (4B1-01) the president of LASC serves as the chief executive 
officer (CEO) with overall responsibility to the chancellor for all aspects of the leadership, 
planning, budgeting, staffing, facilities, and delivery of all education programs and institutional 
services of the college. In addition, the CEO holds responsibility for the overall institutional 
effectiveness of the college in relation to student success.  
  
The president demonstrates their effective leadership through participation in the institution’s 
participatory governance processes. As a part of the LASC governance structure, the College 
Council makes recommendations to the College President on key college issues (4A1-01, 4A3-
01). This provides the president the opportunity to hear directly about planning, organization, 
budget, and institutional effectiveness. The Academic Senate President also consults monthly with 
the president, sharing recommendations on behalf of the Academic Senate with the CEO. The 
College Council meets regularly on the first Tuesday of every month (4B1-02, 4B1-03).  
  
In addition to the Academic Senate President, the LASC president meets regularly with the campus 
union leadership as well including S.E.I.U. 721, Local 99, the Teamsters Local 911, AFT 1521A 
and AFT 1521 (4B1-04). The LASC president also consults monthly with the Associated Students 
Organization (ASO) leadership and advisors (4B1-05). The president meets bi-weekly with the 
vice presidents individually and weekly with the entire President’s Cabinet at the Senior Staff 
meetings. The weekly Senior Staff meetings include all three vice presidents, the dean of 
institutional effectiveness, and the public relations manager. These meetings keep the entire 
President’s Cabinet apprised of important and time sensitive campus activities, deadlines, and 
important information and action items from the Chancellor’s Cabinet (4B1-06).  
  
Through BP 7120 Recruitment and Hiring, the chancellor is charged with the responsibility to 
determine the hiring of college president through LACCD established procedures for the 
recruitment and selection of the president (4B1-07). Los Angeles Community College District 
Human Resources Guide R-120 further grants authority to the college president to provide formal 
decision-making authority in the hiring process of full-time faculty (4B1-08). At LASC, the 
college president completes final interviews for all full-time faculty, classified and administrative 
positions (4B1-09). As documented in AP 7120, Full-Time Faculty Recruitment and Selection, the 
Academic Senate will develop a faculty hiring priority recommendations annually and submit 
them to the college president for consideration (4B1-10, 4B1-11, 4B1-12). The college president’s 
recommendations are then submitted to the chancellor for final approval and recruitment 
authorization. 
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In developing personnel, the college president has prioritized professional development, 
leveraging multiple funding sources to provide resources to all campus constituents. Through 
consultation with the Academic Senate President, the College President agreed to a 0.60 FTE 
release for a campus-wide professional growth coordinator (4B1-13). The professional growth 
coordinator has facilitated multiple professional development opportunities available to all 
constituents. Additionally, the college president has invested resources to support the inclusion, 
diversity, equity, and anti-racism work of the institution through joining the USC Equity Alliance 
and engaging with A2MEND (4B1-14). The president facilitated sending participatory teams to 
be trained and then bring equity trainings to the campus community (4B1-15, 4B1-16, 4B1-17). 
Annually, the president also leads retreats for the campus leadership team and president’s office, 
focusing on topics and readings that support personal and professional growth while enhancing 
campus operations (4B1-18, 4B1-19, 4B1-20). The college president has also facilitated campus-
wide leadership readings and train-the-trainer opportunities to encourage leadership development 
for all constituencies (4B1-21).  
  
In assessing overall institutional effectiveness, the College President relies upon the LASC 
Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook to receive recommendations from the campus 
community (4A1-01). The president also worked with the California State Chancellor’s Office to 
facilitate an Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) to assess and enhance the 
college’s overall effectiveness in four areas: 1) Integrated Strategic Master Planning; 2) Human 
Resources; 3) Foundation; 4) Professional Development (4B1-22). The college has been 
effectively completing the IEPI recommendations from the Partnership Resource Team (PRT) 
(4B1-23, 4A1-11). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The president, serving as CEO of Los Angeles Southwest College, has the primary responsibility 
for institutional quality and effectiveness. The president demonstrates their effective leadership 
through participation in LASC’s participatory governance processes. The president participates in 
collegial dialogue across constituency groups while receiving reports and recommendations. The 
president invests heavily in equity and professional development opportunities accessible to all 
members of the campus community. The president provides effective leadership in planning, 
organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional 
effectiveness.   
 
2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and staffed 

to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity.  The CEO delegates authority 
to administrators and others consistent with their responsibilities, as appropriate. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The president plans, oversees, and evaluates the organizational structure of LASC and ensures 
staffing is reflective of the purpose, size, and complexity of the organization. This is completed 
through formal and informal consultation and participatory governance processes. The president 
receives regular and consistent feedback from: the senior leadership team comprised of the three 
vice presidents, dean of institutional effectiveness, and public relations manager; monthly union 
consultations; monthly consultation with the Academic Senate president; monthly consultation 
with the Associated Students Organization and advisors; and the college committees and council 
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(4B1-04). The LASC Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook identifies the process for 
recommendations to be made to the college president (4A1-01). The college president delegates 
authority to the vice presidents, who oversee their divisions and chair many of the major 
committees on campus including College Council, Budget Committee, and the Student-Equity and 
Achievement Program Advisory Committee (4A3-01, 4A2-04, 4A3-13). These committees, 
taskforces, and consultations provide numerous opportunities for the college president to receive 
feedback. At these meetings, the president also delegates authority to address issues related to 
student success, budget administration, facilities management, human resource requirements, and 
other critical college operations (4A3-14, 4A3-04, 4A3-08, 4A7-05).  
 
The LASC human resources organizational charts, found above in Section D, demonstrate the level 
of complexity and size of the administrative structure overseen by the college president. The 
organizational charts provide a listing of the administrators, faculty, and classified professionals 
who operate within the primary operational areas of the institution, led by the three vice presidents: 
academic affairs, administrative services, and student services. In 2020, the LACCD facilitated a 
Supplemental Retirement Plan (SRP) to support district-wide retirements while creating 
opportunities for the colleges to begin restructuring to achieve the optimal organizational structure 
(4B2-01, 4B2-02). In 2021 the college utilized the IEPI process to develop a Human Resources 
Restructuring Plan (4A7-09). 
  
The college recently underwent an assessment to right-size the organizational structure of the 
college in relation to the college budget, student headcount, and strategic education master plan 
goals. The college president developed an HR Taskforce to support the facilitation of this process 
with the consultant and delegated the process to the Vice President of Administrative Services 
(4A7-05). The college completed the HR Restructuring Plan to support the rightsizing of the 
college’s organizational structure, and this was shared broadly throughout the college (4A7-07, 
4B2-03). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college president plans, oversees, and evaluates the administrative organizational structure of 
the institution. The president works collaboratively through participatory governance structures to 
ensure that the institution is staffed to reflect LASC’s complexity, size, and purpose. As 
appropriate, the president delegates authority to administrators and others consistent with their 
responsibilities. 
 
3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional improvement 

of the teaching and learning environment by: 
• establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; 
• ensuring the college sets institutional performance standards for student 

achievement; 
• ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of 

external and internal conditions; 
• ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and 

allocation to support student achievement and learning; 
• ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and 

achievement; and 
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• establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and implementation 
efforts to achieve the mission of the institution. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The president leads LASC guided by the established college mission, vision, and values of the 
institution. The president is ultimately responsible for the college’s institutional improvement of 
the teaching and learning environment. In 2020, the president lead LASC’s strategic education 
master plan update. This resulted in the college reviewing and updating its mission, vision, and 
values. The college also established and adopted new strategic goals that aligned with the State 
Chancellor’s Office Vision for Success, the Student-Centered Funding Formula (SCFF), Guided 
Pathways Framework, LACCD Framework for Racial Equity and Social Justice, and LACCD 
strategic goals (1A2-01). The Office of Institutional Effectiveness at LASC reports directly to the 
College President. The president ensures that the college establish and regularly evaluate clear 
institutional performance standards for student achievement (1B3-01). The Office of Institutional 
Effectiveness also completes an annual assessment of LASC’s strategic education master plan 
goals and presents these updates during strategic planning retreats (1B1-04).  
  
LASC’s president ensures that educational planning is directly tied to resource planning and 
allocation to support student achievement and learning. In 2021, the LASC Budget Committee, 
under the college president’s leadership, updated the college’s resource allocation handbook (1B4-
03). The updated resource allocation handbook better aligns with the updated program review 
process, restricted fund allocation processes within the campus, and ensures that all programs 
receiving funding complete the comprehensive and annual program review processes, in turn 
supporting overall student learning and achievement. LASC also developed a participatory and 
responsive allocation process for student equity funds, to ensure institutional and scalable 
interventions to close equity gaps (4B3-01, 4B3-02).  
  
LASC’s strategic planning, master plans, student engagement, outreach methodologies, and 
delivery of high-quality instruction are led by high-quality data produced by the Office of 
Institutional Effectiveness. This office reports directly to the LASC president, comprised of the 
Dean of Institutional Effectiveness and a Research Analyst. The Office of Institutional 
Effectiveness analyzes internal and external conditions to empower the college in making data-
informed decisions that best meet the needs of the students and community. The office prepares 
the College’s Fact Sheet, Fact Book, dashboards, and other data requests based on college need 
(4B3-03, 1B3-05, 1B3-06, 1B6-03, 4B3-04).  
  
As CEO, the college president is responsible for all LASC integrated planning efforts. As detailed 
in the Resource Allocation Handbook and Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook, the 
reporting structure of the college committees leads to recommendations to the college president. 
Each committee has a defined role and scope tied to planning and resource allocation. The 
recommendations made to the president through the college’s participatory governance structure 
are implemented through the appropriate vice president’s area of responsibility. The president 
guides all planning and decision-making efforts collegially through the college’s participatory 
governance structure (4A1-01). The college president also developed the LASC Work Plan that 
contains all of the college’s integrated planning goals in one document. The president updates the 
work plan monthly, tracking the progress on all goals. The updated work plan is shared monthly 
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with the campus community via the President’s Monday morning communication and with the 
community-at-large using the President’s Priorities website (4B3-05, 4A6-07). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
LASC has established policies and procedures that guide the president in improving the teaching 
and learning environment. The president guides all planning and decision-making efforts 
collegially through the college’s participatory governance structure. This governance structure 
institutionalizes integrated planning, budget allocation, and data-informed decision-making to 
achieve the College’s Mission. The Office of Institutional Effectiveness provides high-quality 
research to inform decision-making and supports the college president in annually evaluating 
planning and implementation goal achievement. 
 
4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the institution 

meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission 
policies at all times.  Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the institution also have 
responsibility for assuring compliance with accreditation requirements. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college president is responsible for leading the accreditation process and ensuring that the 
eligibility requirements, accreditation standards, and commission policies are adhered to at all 
times. The college president also ensures that the LASC faculty, classified professionals, and 
administrative leaders are engaged and responsible for assuring compliance with accreditation 
requirements. Los Angeles Southwest College conducts the comprehensive self-evaluation process 
every seven years, facilitating an accreditation team visit, and submitting the ACCJC midterm 
reports in the third year of each cycle (1B8-01 see pg. 1, 1C1-07). The college president is 
responsible for activating the accreditation steering committee and facilitating the accreditation 
process for LASC (4B4-01). This is done in collaboration with the LACCD District Office and 
District Accreditation Committee (4B4-02, 4B4-03).   
  
Accreditation management items are regularly discussed at the LASC President’s Cabinet 
meetings and updates on accreditation are provided at Academic Senate and College Council 
meetings (4B4-04, 4B4-05, 4B4-06 see pg. 69). The president provides guidance to the executive 
team to continue conversations and attend trainings for the Accrediting Commission for 
Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC). LASC also facilitated an online ACCJC ISER training 
led by the ACCJC leadership on October 23, 2020, as the college prepared for the newest 
accreditation cycle (4B4-07). 
  
Los Angeles Southwest College’s Participatory and Decision-Making Handbook describes the 
College’s governance structure, which fulfills AB 1725 and accreditation requirements (4A1-01, 
4A1-02). The institution utilizes councils, committees, subcommittees, and taskforces in the spirit 
of collegial participatory governance. These groups collect information, deliberate, analyze, report, 
and make data-informed recommendations. These recommendations are forwarded to the 
Academic Senate, College Council, the president, and the Board of Trustees for implementation 
(4B4-08).  
  
The college engages in a participatory process over 2-3 years to prepare for the accreditation 
process and site visit, building in additional district-wide trainings for the team (4B4-09). All 
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constituencies are encouraged to engage, leading and writing the different standards within the 
report (4B4-10). These constituencies include faculty, administrators, classified professionals, 
students, and union representatives. Governance structures at LASC assure that all opinions are 
heard, valued, and given reasonable consideration. Collegial conversations at the committee, 
council, and leadership team levels ensure that accreditation requirements are consistently 
discussed, complied with, and implemented. The LASC Accreditation Committee is activated 
during this focused planning period to allow for broad-based communication and participation 
across constituencies with defined roles and responsibilities for the Standard Tri-Chairs (4B4-11, 
4B4-12). 
 
The president also communicates frequently with the campus community about the importance of 
accreditation and encouraging engagement within the process. This is done through multiple 
communication channels including newsletters, emails, and the college website (4B4-13, 4B4-14, 
4B4-15). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college president has the primary leadership role for the accreditation process and ensuring 
that the eligibility requirements, accreditation standards, and commission policies are adhered to 
at all times. The college president also ensures that the LASC faculty, classified professionals, and 
administrative leaders are engaged and responsible for compliance with accreditation 
requirements. 
 
5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board 

policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission 
and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
LASC’s president assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and board policies across 
the institution. The president meets regularly with the Chancellor’s Cabinet, which includes the 
vice chancellors of business and fiscal services, facilities, human resources, educational programs 
and institutional effectiveness, and information technology. Other key district personnel are also 
included to ensure compliance and implementation of institutional practices and board policies 
(4B5-01). 
  
At LASC, the president ensures all institutional practices are aligned with the College’s Mission 
and policies, honoring the College’s history while empowering diverse student populations and 
the surrounding community to achieve their academic and career goals. The president meets 
weekly with the president’s cabinet, which includes the Vice Presidents of Academic Affairs, 
Administrative Services, and Students Services, the Dean of Institutional Effectiveness, and the 
Public Relations Manager (4B5-02). Each member of the president’s cabinet meets regularly at 
the District Management Councils and Campus Committees to ensure all initiatives align with the 
College’s values (4B5-03). The president also facilitates monthly Administrator meetings and 
quarterly Administrator, Supervisor, and Manager Meetings to ensure broad-based communication 
and assurance of institutional practices being consistent with the mission and values of the college 
(4B5-04, 4B5-05). These meetings provide feedback to the president from all levels of leadership 
within the institution. Board policies and administrative procedures are often discussed and aligned 
with college institutional practices.  
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LASC’s College Council is the primary participatory governance body for all constituent groups. 
The broad-based constituency membership provides feedback and recommendations on college 
issues, including recommendations from other committees. The College Council meets on the first 
Tuesday of every month (4A3-01). Through the College Council and other participatory 
governance committees, subcommittees, and taskforces, all institutional initiatives are aligned 
with LASC’s mission, policies, and goals (4A1-01).   
  
The LASC president assures that institutional practices are consistent with the mission policies, 
including effective control of budget and expenditures. The president has initiated many initiatives 
at LASC to ensure effective budget and expenditure controls. In 2020, the college employed 
Cambridge West Partnership to assess the college’s fiscal solvency, structure, and controls and 
develop the LASC Fiscal Recovery and Long-Term Sustainability Report (4A1-03). The president 
then formed the Fiscal Recovery and Long-Term Sustainability Taskforce to align the report 
recommendations to the college’s overall operational goals (4A1-04). To ensure effective 
expenditure control tied to the college’s personnel costs, the president initiated the Institutional 
Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) to evaluate human resources costs college-wide and 
develop a Human Resources Restructuring Plan for the campus after the supplemental retirement 
plan was offered (4A1-10, 4A7-07).  
 
Additionally, the LASC president maintains legal compliance and institutional practices to ensure 
effective controls of budget and expenditures through the Budget Committee and the Vice 
President of Administrative Services (4B5-06). Resource allocation requests are aligned with 
program review and the college’s overall mission, vision, and values (1B4-03), complying with all 
statutes, regulations, board policies, and administrative procedures. All budget recommendations 
are made to the college president for review and are considered recommendations until they receive 
approval by the College president in consultation with the Vice President of Administrative 
Services. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and board policies to ensure that 
institutional practices are consistent with LASC’s mission, vision, values, and policies, including 
effective control of budget and expenditures. 
 
6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 

institution. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The LASC president effectively and consistently communicates with internal and external 
stakeholders served by the institution. With external stakeholders, the college president establishes 
relationships with and presents to chambers of commerce, neighborhood associations, k-12 school 
districts, civic leaders, elected officials, business, industry, non-profit, union and other 
stakeholders (4B6-01, 4B6-02, 4B6-03). The president uses multiple communication channels 
including social media, email, e-newsletters, annual reports, and videos to communicate frequently 
and effectively (4B6-04, 4B6-05, 4B6-06, 4B6-07, 4B6-08). With internal constituents, the 
president communicates regularly through campus-wide emails sent every Monday as well as other 
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email communications, weekly virtual employee town halls, budget and enrollment summits, 
informational videos, and FLEX Day (1B9-02, 4B6-09, 4B6-10, 4B6-11, 4B6-12, 4B6-13). 
 
The president is deeply invested in ensuring the campus is available to support and uplift the 
surrounding community. Through partnerships, numerous organizations are encouraged to come 
to LASC’s campus to provide free resources to the surrounding community including free COVID-
19 testing and vaccinations, food distributions, free flu shots, serving as a voting center and more. 
These services were well received by the community, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic 
(4B6-14, 4B6-15, 4B6-16, 4B6-17, 4B6-18, 4B6-19, 4B6-20). In addition, LASC has received 
positive visibility and recognition by local, statewide, and national media (4B6-21, 4B6-22, 4B6-
23, 4B6-24). 
 
Los Angeles Southwest College’s president also ensures multiple educational events and 
opportunities are hosted on campus to promote inclusion, diversity, equity, and anti-racism through 
events celebrating Black History Month, Women’s History Month, Hispanic Heritage Month, 
LGBTQIA+ Pride Month, and other events. This is done in partnership with the Associated 
Students Organization, Cultural Heritage and Arts Events and Advisory Collective (CHA), campus 
and surrounding community (4B6-25, 4B6-26, 4B6-27, 4B6-28, 4B6-29). The president relates to 
external factors affecting students, classified professionals, faculty, administrators and community 
members and addresses concerns in a timely manner. This includes demonstrated sensitivity and 
communication around social issues like immigration, racial protests, COVID-19, and other 
critical issues (4B6-30, 4B6-31, 4B6-32, 4B6-33).  
  
The president formally reports to the Board of Trustees at regularly scheduled board meetings and 
contributes vital LASC information to the Chancellor’s Monthly Report shared with the Board of 
Trustees (4B6-34). This report is also publicly shared on the District website providing updates on 
internal and external information to all constituencies and communities served by the LACCD. 
The LASC president also meets regularly with the LASC Foundation Board on a monthly basis to 
discuss fundraising and foundation activities (4B6-35).  
  
When the COVD-19 global pandemic began, the LASC president began daily, then weekly 
EOC/ICS Meetings including all campus and union leadership to ensure broad-based 
communication across constituencies (4B6-36). The president also began weekly virtual town halls 
for both students and employees to share vital information, COVID-19 updates, and other relevant 
updates to the college community (4B6-37, 4B6-38).   
  
Los Angeles Southwest College’s president is also a regional, statewide, and national leader as a 
representative of the LASC and its community. Examples of the president’s leadership include 
participation in the Community College League for California, California Community College 
Women’s Caucus, the Los Angeles/Orange County Regional Consortium, League for Innovation, 
and American Association for Community Colleges (4B6-39, 4B6-40, 4B6-41). The president 
delegates communication effectively by directing the Office of Public Relations to support all 
communication efforts. The president also instills a sense of pride and celebration through annual 
events hosted by the President’s Office (4B6-42). 
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https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcOjdT6BStBMq51g6AXF650Bi2pcPfKaSrA8fnN7htkguw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EV8r_FVnFYtFqYt0ZOqNnMQBHZJeSd86Gse3RdC01w9G1w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQYsWuC2x2FLpkVxWHZbwgYBvYLYMOcfJd7llhctJkcuFg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ET4KQ9HyRKtDou041R1VtB0B5JQ5L9KF6CCoFm3JDHMKIw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EX4dNe_cYq1KiV8EtCXfkLgBgexQUPTYuJ_NCioy-BSWSg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EfNRPVxtmSdHilSjVpBFuZcB_VDeWeHEzvGHzkC83WMr_g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EUjyFvNIGvVAoMYhCQpO6a0BOh2JWMYUrxUTe0DbNPaCIw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYsCvWTKJAlPkofnYq5qd30BpLUwqESHk9YCRsLTZKbXlg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVeq8YAdxDhCsWSA6uYTlpgBKf82_xMEmPY26DJFUn8XZw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVeq8YAdxDhCsWSA6uYTlpgBKf82_xMEmPY26DJFUn8XZw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EfQcidEPvOxLmXsYjv-eDc0B60EIpuuXm4kL6FyQbtlC2A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETOv31xZsFhMlOKiaXFmiyMB2edhi5icJwLYmpt0_77WDQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EccvNdd5DgdFixDhlDzgFLkBDeELrNbZpiGVkxvCZd9tCw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EY5IGU7wbBtLvqRBYClcwIMBxdx9-d236sFdTDr9FSH7OA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZaQZVa5lvFHjQ03u13Pb_MBinm3OzxTKwgFvZQA8LimOw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ET4uXzcHfUZPhkcwZ4Qy-YEBSyAas_2Xi2a2baSD-65QUA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EfgqY_t9WrdFhcL3ZzYWQzQByar1p_lpaAG9Vj5ZlZBRgg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EeTuXH9KCC5EpsypmKkrpXsBijZD9Z8mFp-VQORIy0CeQA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EXktbsndKoVCpI89VQSZb5cB_fI67bDBqy9hK-8RWEDrlQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcyK8uBw7sBAsfahEex1-YwBPcE1CRq76sKey6PBfel2EA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESPi4W0P70RLnOJUIgCNoEgBvEGKxRKW4OdrX41D1ugL2Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EUYuYcyclEBOqonF-iuO7JMBCQTX71erjau_a503G-aIxA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EadLExiIn41Duq8uOrRUK04BrpddOwmOvwo6ZxA0mfGmiQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcTODIzx2J1KiQh2sjwJ9tgBeIGHh_B-vea9iplfncRBsA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EXuJNNdwxwpIqAhUJuiIWakB53Tl7acsTwQQF-AehjKuNg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EaF-C6M9W29Mu62Bn2GasX4By-AWOWzrbtHPZfQmgDdmXw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ef5qCMbzBn9GoCgFVS_ng1MB8aImB0eNHBuZeqnWkwo6Nw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EURjPJd5pVRMl5vY6l-cXegBYeC9gSWFDVw6V7wDapTx9Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EadBkWw3Fq5FvzCkSqwvlOcBTj8B_Z8n6QCwGWHRC9fL1g
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Analysis and Evaluation 
Los Angeles Southwest College’s president has developed strong and effective relationships with 
internal and external communities. The college president consistently and effectively 
communicates with all partners, students, the campus community, chancellor, and Board of 
Trustees. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.B: Chief Executive Officer 
The president fulfills the leadership and governance responsibilities documented by Board 
policies, administrative procedures, and statutes as required by the ACCJC Accreditation general 
provisions within this standard. Los Angeles Southwest College’s president is responsible for the 
institutions planning, organizing, budgeting, personnel selection, institutional effectiveness and 
accreditation; engaging the campus constituents to assure compliance with all accreditation 
requirements. The CEO also guides institutional improvements to teaching and learning by 
assuring quality research to allow for data-informed decision-making opportunities. The president 
is communicative, consistent, and uses multiple modalities to ensure all constituencies are 
informed and engaged with participatory processes. Los Angeles Southwest College’s president is 
visible and engaged within the internal and external campus communities communicating 
frequently with the communities that the institution serves, including advocacy at the regional, 
state, and national levels. The President empowers campus leaders and the Budget Committee to 
ensure effective control of budget and expenditure. The president has continuously invested in 
overseeing and evaluating the institution’s structure, ensuring the college is right-sized and able to 
fulfill LASC’s missions, vision and purpose, while delegating authority as needed. 
 
Evidence List Standard IV.B 
 
Standard IV.B.1 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A1-11_PRTSummaryReport 
4A3-01_CCOpAgrmt 
4B1-01_PresAnnouncement 
4B1-02_PresCnsltAcadSenate 
4B1-03_AcadSenateMeetings 
4B1-04_PresCnsltUnionLdrshp 
4B1-05_PresCnsltASO 
4B1-06_PresCabinetAgenda 
4B1-07_BP7120 
4B1-08_HRGuideR120 
4B1-09_PresFinalInterviews 
4B1-10_AP7120 
4B1-11_FHPCReport 
4B1-12_FHPPresResponse 
4B1-13_SenateRlsTimeAsgmts 
4B1-14_EqtyAllianceA2MEND 
4B1-15_EqtyAllianceReg 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERCXlu9t1XBDhTdwIiNcFEgBdtb8hsp1jx7qATlv9AWmqQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVLxWH2BZLpPkpaAjrM-i3ABuzqH9KAR9P-_bmquCgQI7w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVKNhM5V0V1Cvh-qno3tmaIBOJlGufdD6VL75hZZhtF9HQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EX5EOJvZtNNKoTPUWbL-LTcBLaBtSsONbD0D_h9ZiYCL4A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERPSAAF8oqlGuPRPYQmSVjABELa18_8iylVH-ViBvCgxZw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ER57cpmPLotAqpDPQZoAmbEB22ls_FbPu0FZFKL2LahlmQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVmVOm5T8VtDthmDycGsOfYBkHfa8tWS1qCR4SxbvIjpXA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVE-lF5bO-xBqJM8-RQtYH4BSZYIaNc6CSxsvHNI4kBJ3w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EWw5FMC-XxNAoGzYk-136d4By1oxpUQ5uw6L9hhlDYLVGQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EafSpAO4xqdIsnmz_pY_Sf4BoInhS6YW-yiicI23ZEfyig
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ef6VILfDYBBHg8yxIRcjeZsBcS3Qw_rrTItOTYdn9a7Agg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EetCykaHPaVFh8G0OHngy2oBd2OMCSGtx2k64vedHLJKWA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Eaih776lccJOvdyTryFFsegB7TvSZP0xCHWq-wo8xq7Dmg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZQh5IMO8N1Noq8YK6BGWi0BrGNoFMxFkv3DQRnwTYy6hg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETGl2v6tQJ9Lv-4SnnJpekQBbqqwi0Z7LTDNFGX6OJBcFw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EXXSbHEILl9NnozcGG3M-nUBaOYgO71h7Kdt1Z7gpSGSSQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZqbezvXT41OjL6dsFZ6at8BiojL-V8jX8akAM8FPTwl5g
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4B1-16_A2MENDTraining 
4B1-17_A2MENDAnnualConf 
4B1-18_LdrshpTeamRetreat 
4B1-19_LdrshpTeamAtndList 
4B1-20_PresOfficeRetreat 
4B1-21_TrainTrainerLdrshpOp 
4B1-22_IEPIRequestLetter 
4B1-23_IEPIPlan 
 
Standard IV.B.2 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A2-04_BudgetOpAgreement 
4A3-01_CCOpAgrmt 
4A3-04_BudgetCommMinutes 
4A3-08_FPCMinutes 
4A3-13_SEAPACOpAgrmt 
4A3-14_SEAPMinutes 
4A7-05_HRTskFrc 
4A7-07_HRRestPlanUpdate 
4A7-09_HRPlan 
4B1-04_PresCnsltUnionLdrshp 
4B2-01_SRPInfo 
4B2-02_SRPFAQ 
4B2-03_HRPlanComn 
 
Standard IV.B.3 
1A2-01_20212026SEMP 
1B1-04_StratPlanRetreat 
1B3-01_InstitutionSetStd 
1B3-05_ISSDashboardData 
1B3-06_CollegeFactBook 
1B4-03_ResourceAllocHandbk 
1B6-03_DisagDashboardData 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A6-07_PresidentsPriorities 
4B3-01_SEAPFundRqstForm 
4B3-02_SEAPFundRubric 
4B3-03_FactSheet 
4B3-04_DataRqstForm 
4B3-05_PresMondayComn 
 
Standard IV.B.4 
1B8-01_OnlinePresence 
1C1-07_ACCJCMidtermReport 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcT40RFXdBdDgNjjswtbnacBcbrcXFMPmdKR6bW7PNmegw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EclBJO6zDHpGn3_BJOSIsTAB1bnm6WX-xcT16D2fho_q5Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETyge3ij7ktOmNu5an0Ht6sBigy2VOmIT786QGHcaFsDEg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EXV3Lt6qfedFtXOLqXUpwCoB0dDh5qnJ5_auivW0BQa-pg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EelxgBDijqBCrCuXZ8zd1woBsgw3d79uAi0YknG34IRbBA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Efz1hUYl725Cmk4tfZWVIuIB1Owzy-cSOV4z9YWzrC_1YA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EdpnAPIHJXhOsC-vhLkaKjwBBTOOeEOGhUKdFCEmf4I9wQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZlT5ywZcD9Du0wPFLno5XQBndaU-rgcfmXkvtNvkrQrhQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYFjJ_JDf2BOjJCdNWpV18sBS70yC0itKqElnLtNQEz0EQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVLxWH2BZLpPkpaAjrM-i3ABuzqH9KAR9P-_bmquCgQI7w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZHIMKVgrR9LrfQHJFBPDgMBuZit0pslMeUg6nEw3jDCDQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EWzGeZ0pfYBEmXGKHi4sYN8BrENl82gH6Ez_EEaZOYr9MA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESHQzGPSQ6lNnjq9-nfoKvcBeXRrHNAWk7tLc-o5yI1OZg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EbB_6D_l7vJHqSgA1i10ReMBnyRnXySxJLo1zP8Mxp3cgw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ef7YQpJFv0dCjmjKBy1uu5gBuebnQ5thffLprVZGdOpMxg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ef1yvNil6hJBsoCxw6KfdoIBJIxZLI1IgZll9EXGDh2vSg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EX7zr16vPVROrCTXdJCra-ABrCDi0uION2O3SM_NbMC40Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ER57cpmPLotAqpDPQZoAmbEB22ls_FbPu0FZFKL2LahlmQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESf8g2leOzpNpkpO7P7SymkBQRWqZAiTxekbwnvk7BLeWA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ee5m3UPLx99OpNM1LyUJjToBJw9kXNuq5ABaVmk4jAwUug
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EenYfcUrvQtFtGK8NXCgL9ABuXPZoFzKf5pMGtBYWBhSjg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETaOcToXIvhAhCq9si8U94EBuY614TvVVLRIyABGI7x99Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZGgmr66_qpAob9OjiZzD6IBaMm4jPgQNkZ9EGwWjX630Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcT0qL1i-ytGp8BlYlxOvYgBHvsxX7jjx805q7gaRQmZfw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ed_PdsDmARBOkZjYNwNdjo4Bjvba784oMDb4eBgNpc_TJg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Eemy_Bt-D6xNlcI8cIYdsVUBwpCSnBlsFIzbIdF3hF8ScQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ed2_zdzIlQVBsZOtzbb2giYBmQiI-L_YKKPoDDQhAnSMlA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQmQaaoRphxLo6zwl1N7S-oB4ivNh1MAi7Pq4VPtz3xbxA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ET8l5RGkQohOnrL7iaqTonIBnDugXJVKzmYmW8QB9CWIrQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EZPjbi3pCtlLqy9buUh_epABqSr_pDLJgNvHGGFhIQarkA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EQ-HRlmgvbtEhNR0OCNAp_kBtlHh9LlDWAGIJwhnRgff3Q
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EaXRTzCLJZ5IlfM6TahPgeQBQVy0jhS0cleBWHpzz94viQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EaPYgJXubyxNnhci6vycVtwBOgieTsyCGxr1aZ0GYDCRfQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ERckkQpiMP5JqFwTQ09igBgBYEutdGw5WPuHD9BDqZEq1w
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Edui2t5poJ1BhFTCabqM-bQBz1KneOni037O-T12tGTABQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYlaGOXjqgBAm6Rec2BwvdIBMzA-FW5g08iHZYCNzXDDkw
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4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A1-02_AB1725 
4B4-01_AcredFollowUp 
4B4-02_AcredUpdate 
4B4-03_AcredCommAgenda 
4B4-04_PresidentsCabinet 
4B4-05_AcademicSenate 
4B4-06_CollegeCouncil 
4B4-07_ISERTraining 
4B4-08_CCemailApprvl 
4B4-09_AcredCommTimeline 
4B4-10_AccredTeams 
4B4-11_AcredCommAgenda 
4B4-12_AcredTriChairResp 
4B4-13_AccreditationNews 
4B4-14_CampusUpdates 
4B4-15_AcredMeetUpdate 
 
Standard IV.B.5 
1B4-03_ResourceAllocHandbk 
4A1-01_PartDecnMakHndbk 
4A1-03_2020FsclRecReport 
4A1-04_FsclRecTskfrcCharge 
4A1-10_2021IIandEPlan 
4A3-01_CCOpAgrmt 
4A7-07_HRPlan 
4B5-01_ChnclrCabinetAgenda 
4B5-02_PresCabinetAgenda 
4B5-03_DistrictCollegeComm 
4B5-04_AdminMeeting 
4B5-05_SprvrsMeeting 
4B5-06_BudgetCommAgrmnt 
 
Standard IV.B.6 
1B9-02_BudgetEnrlSummit 
4B6-01_WAthensWstmntTskfrc 
4B6-02_BusinessBreakfast 
4B6-03_PrincipalsBreakfast 
4B6-04_Instagram 
4B6-05_Twitter 
4B6-06_CougarConnection 
4B6-07_LASCAnnualRprt 
4B6-08_YouTube 

https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EXx4L2ujuFpFqOV9_3AaD8UBDyfg9ppf_oPoR63b98isTA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EWgqlLwy7ZRDu-nzYZm60IIBLIIMULglP52LoBudF3IQIQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcsysuuuWmBNk7y2Vb1NDgABmteJFEhkxVz7tmVpe7TDCQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Eab8kYI111hGunVLmdeqFHwBG5KF0cFc7JaNrtAE7UhUSw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EckwA5BPpStKk-IfeZCbgukB30vvlOLqU3M3Wgik2dyqhg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESn2UrHixipOltt-u3s4Sl4BKpoD4BzbKA_mqH03d8Fg7g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESGe7DrVkUZHn2dAJ-o19rcBUsVkUVOrJvnhjpzqc4-0Hw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EbWRs2wzfRxDm5HUKSv-GLcBh7TYVne8h5eH_-Yy89_6FQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVOH2oBD2utMiUkW9jUa1F8BCQoKA-ia0qxAoG_k0SqvcA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ET1ZoD26VjFKhVwVLSSOaAgBgNV1rWKVFgcz11RJ__bMXg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETxxAAqy8f1Em-GpdLSEKvcBPZ3W4H0MohDyLb3oGGcwcA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EUjDjGHnTo9BnZLYiURgDYABmNZnCeB3iIHf-JR2b_PSIQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcCBwi9FMZ9LriXuTWaRQZEBm3uxht8JvT7XD_GL_UYnuQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVQLwKLMLoJGkFMPrQURxMsB0ESzqfauNg-eBdGWdB4Edw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ETUo3TIs7QhCgPNBHL-_NTUBn1YHDCXdDD5rXpbJY4s6Sg
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/ESSYwEvX7p9Akl6X08egW4cBnGslZMQbc7b3fsL6tPyMYQ
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ed2_zdzIlQVBsZOtzbb2giYBmQiI-L_YKKPoDDQhAnSMlA
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EcXQsx0FsOBCuTuVs6AtBm4BI0owJtJLRjYHvjQQN8ko7A
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EYMe6eu7rAFJtVmhd3PDDCkBfeAAdose1vW0GsPhmT7d7g
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/Ee1g-Bi0JERGru2hBhzoG9sBboUyvBfq75zPitdF3wXNog
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVOyzIg2eR5HpUpr8wQCFgoB4NAW7Ta-lSq7_C9Zx9QsMw
https://studentlaccd.sharepoint.com/:b:/t/LACCDDWAccreditation/EVLxWH2BZLpPkpaAjrM-i3ABuzqH9KAR9P-_bmquCgQI7w
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4B6-09_PresMondayComn 
4B6-10_PresEmailComn 
4B6-11_VrtTwnHalAgenda 
4B6-12_YouTubePresWelcome 
4B6-13_SpringFlex 
4B6-14_CovidTestingEvent 
4B6-15_COVID19 Vaccination 
4B6-16_FoodDistribution 
4B6-17_ThnxGvnFoodDist 
4B6-18_FoodForAll 
4B6-19_FluClinic 
4B6-20_VotingCenter 
4B6-21_LASentinel 
4B6-22_PBIGrantNwsRlse 
4B6-23_NBCLosAngeles 
4B6-24_ABC7LA 
4B6-25_HHM 
4B6-26_ASOHHM 
4B6-27_BHM 
4B6-28_WHM 
4B6-29_LGBTQPlus 
4B6-30_StmntUnrestWashDC 
4B6-31_ChristchurchMosque 
4B6-32_PresMondayComn 
4B6-33_StdntsPandemicMsg 
4B6-34_ChnclrMnthlyRprt 
4B6-35_FoundationBoardMeet 
4B6-36_EOCICSCronavirusMeet 
4B6-37_EmployeeVrtTwnHall 
4B6-38_StudentVrtTwnHall 
4B6-39_CEOSLPAdvsryComm 
4B6-40_CEOSCFFTskfrc 
4B6-41_AspenInstituteCEP 
4B6-42_CelebCougarsEvnts 
 
 
C. Governing Board 
 
1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for 

policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning 
programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Los Angeles Community College District was established in 1967 through legislative action 
that included the establishment of a Board of Trustees (DIVC1-01). The Board has established 
policies that cover the District, Board of Trustees, General Institution, Instruction, Student 
Services, Business and Fiscal Resources and Human Resources. Board policies in chapter 2 
express the authority and responsibility of the Board and its members.  Board Policy 2200 (BP 
2200) specifically defines the Board duties and responsibilities including monitoring fiscal health, 
institutional performance and educational quality (DIVC1-02). BP 2410 indicates the process for 
creation and regular review of Board Policies (DIVC1-03). 
  
The Board assures its role through actions taken in regular occurring monthly meetings (DIVC1-
04, DIVC1-05) and through an established committee structure defined in Board Policy 2220 
(DIVC1-06). The committees are structured to ensure the Board has relevant and timely 
information to act on all policy matters and ensure academic quality and fiscal integrity. The Board 
meeting and Subcommittee minutes demonstrate its commitment to academic quality and fiscal 
integrity (DIVC1-07, DIVC1-08, DIVC1-09, DIVC1-10). In addition, the Board’s annual retreat 
has established goals relevant to academic quality and financial stability (DIVC1-11).  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Board Policies provide the framework within which the Board assures the academic quality, 
integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services, and the financial 
stability of the institution. The Board approval of the District Mission and Strategic Plan, College 
Missions and Master Plans, and Board Goals set the direction for continuous improvement in 
student learning, academic and support programs and organizational effectiveness. The Board 
provides regular oversight through regular meetings, subcommittees and Board policy actions. 
 
2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all 

board members act in support of the decision. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board is committed to an ethical code (DIVC2-01), which includes recognizing “that 
governing authority rests with the entire Board, not with me as an individual.” All Board members 
go through an orientation that explains Board Policies and the role of individual members (DIVC2-
02, DIVC2-03, DIVC2-04, DIVC2-05). These efforts ensure that all Board members are aware of 
the ethical code and the requirement to act as a collective entity. To further educate the Board on 
these standards, the Board goals call for Board members to engage in regular board development 
and ACCJC Standard IV Training (DIVC1-11). ACCJC training was provided during a public 
session to meet this goal (DIVC2-06). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Board policy makes clear the expectations for the Board to act as a whole.  Board members engage 
in active dialog and debate prior to making decisions and stand behind the final board action once 
taken. The Board conducts an annual self-evaluation including areas of Board interactions and sets 
goals as needed for improvement on any areas of weakness. 
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3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating the 
CEO of the college and/or the district/system. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board is in the process of updating all Board Policies to the Community College League of 
California model. The current policy for the selection of the Chancellor resides in Board Rule 
10309 (DIVC3-01 pgs. 14-18). The current policy for the evaluation of the Chancellor resides in 
Board Rule 10105.13 (DIVC3-02).  The revised policies and number for the selection (BP 2431) 
and evaluation of the Chancellor will be labeled BP 2431 and BP 2435 respectively, upon approval 
of the Board.  
  
The policy on the selection of the Chancellor includes the development of the committee, the 
committee review process, and the final review process. The Board makes the final decision on 
the employment of the Chancellor. Chancellor expectations are set by the board through the board 
goals, board self-evaluation process, chancellor’s evaluation (DIVC1-11). In accordance with 
Board Policy, the evaluation of the Chancellor occurs annually, culminating with a 
recommendation for contract renewal (DIVC3-03, DIVC3-04). The current Chancellor has been 
in office since 2014.  
 
AP 7120 defines the selection process for College Presidents (4B1-10).  The procedure on the 
selection of the College Presidents includes the development of the committee, the committee 
review process, and the final review process. The Chancellor advises the Board of the names of 
the candidates recommended by the Presidential Search Committee as semifinalists and shall make 
his or her recommendation regarding which candidate is best suited for the position. The Board, 
in consultation with the Chancellor, makes the final selection which is approved by the Board in 
open session (DIVC3-05). All contract renewals are based on annual evaluations with final 
approval by the Board (DIVC3-06). 
 
The evaluation procedures for College Presidents and other executive academic staff are included 
in E210 (DIVC3-07). Annual evaluations (DIVC3-08) review the performance of the senior 
academic executives through the use of the district’s Self-Assessment Instrument (DIVC3-09). 
The individual being evaluated is provided the opportunity to assess his/her performance over the 
past year, to assess his/her progress or attainment of the prior year’s annual goals, and to update 
annual goals for the upcoming year. Comprehensive evaluation reviews take place at least once 
every three years. The Comprehensive evaluations incorporate information gathered from a 
contributor group of District employees through a structured data collection process. The data 
collection process uses the district’s Senior Academic Executive Evaluation Data Collection 
Instrument (DIVC3-10). Contributor groups include faculty, staff and administrative 
representatives. 
 
AP 7120 also describes the process for selecting interim administrative positions, inclusive of the 
College President. The Chancellor, or their designee, can authorize the direct appointment of an 
internal employee to fill a vacancy caused by the permanent or sustained absence of an incumbent 
for the period necessary to conduct a selection process for the permanent role. The current College 
President has been in place since July 6, 2022, with the previous president having been in office 
from July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2022. 
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Analysis and Evaluation 
The process for selection and evaluation of the Chancellor is clearly defined in Board Policies. 
College Presidents are also selected and evaluated in accordance with Board Policy and 
Administrative Procedures. These policies are clearly defined and implemented based on the 
defined timing and criteria. 
 
4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public 

interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the 
institution and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board is comprised of seven trustees elected by the public to represent the interests of the 
District as a whole (DIVC4-01). In addition, the Board includes a student trustee with advisory 
capacity to provide the student perspective on key issues of educational quality (DIVC4-02, 
DIVC4-03).   
 
BP 2200 (DIVC1-02) specifies the Board’s role in protecting the public interests, specifying that 
“The Board is an independent policy-making body that reflects the public interest in Board 
activities and decisions.” In addition, BP 2710 (DIVC4-04) defines the Board’s responsibilities to 
avoid conflicts of interest and BP 2715 (DIVC2-01) provides ethical rules for protecting the district 
from undue influences. The Board holds monthly regular meetings that are open to the public and 
allow for public comment on any items on the agenda, as well as any off the agenda (DIVC4-05, 
DIVC1-05). In addition, members of the public may request an item on the agenda for Board 
consideration (DIVC4-06). 
  
Each Board member completes a statement of economic interests in accordance with law and BP 
2710 (DIVC4-04). These forms are submitted annually to ensure the Board is free of undue 
influence. In addition, the Board has a detailed process for sanctions of any Board member who 
violates the Code of Ethics (DIVC2-01). Furthermore, the Board conducts a regular self-evaluation 
in public session to determine any areas in which the Board needs to improve and allows the public 
access to the evaluation process (DIVC4-07, DIVC4-08, DIVC4-09). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
As members of an elected Board, the Trustees serve the public interest and not those of any specific 
group or constituency. The Board has detailed Policies defining the Board role and protecting 
members from undue influence. The Board holds monthly meetings and subcommittee meetings 
that allow for public participation and dialog on District issues. Transparency and public decision-
making ensure that decisions are made in the best interest of the District and without conflicts of 
interest. 
 
5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the college/district/system 

mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs 
and services and the resources necessary to support them. The governing board has 
ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and 
stability. 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board is responsible for establishing policies that define the institutional mission and set 
prudent, ethical, and legal standards for college operations, as well as monitoring fiscal health, and 
institutional performance, and educational quality (DIVC1-02). The District transitioned to the 
Community College League model for Board Policies and Administrative Procedures. During this 
period the Board was briefed on the transition process (DIVC5-01). As described in Standard 
IV.C.1, subcommittees are actively engaged in the review of Board Policies and the assurance of 
quality in core areas: 
 
Committee  Area of Policy Oversight 
Committee of the Whole 
  

The Committee of the Whole shall consist of 
all members of the Board of Trustees. The Vice 
President of the Board shall be the chairperson 
of the Committee of the Whole. The charge for 
the Committee of the Whole shall be to review 
District-wide standards and performance for 
efficiency and quality. 

Institutional Effectiveness and Student 
Success Committee 

Accreditation, planning, curriculum matters, 
and all issues affecting student success, 
academic policies and programmatic changes.   

Budget and Finance Committee Board’s adoption of budget and financial 
reports as required by law, review general 
financial considerations and potential 
consequences to the District, and review the 
work of the Internal Audit Unit.   

Legislative and Public Affairs Committee  Potential legislative initiatives and potential 
and pending legislation that may affect the 
District’s interests 

Facilities Master Planning and Oversight 
Committee 

Policy guidance and program oversight for the 
maintenance and review of physical 
infrastructure tied to educational master plans, 
LACCD Sustainable Building Program, 
review and approval of college master plans, 
district energy and sustainability goals, bond 
program management, compliance with the 
California Constitution and District cost 
principles, and project design concepts.   

 
The Board sets all policies for the District, including those ensuring the quality and integrity of 
academic programs and fiscal integrity (DIVC1-03).  The Board establishes the District Mission 
(DIVC5-02), which serves as the central guiding principle for decisions on policy and actions in 
day-to-day operations. Throughout the process, the Board was actively dialoging on setting 
policies that would lead to improvements in the quality of the District and in student learning. To 
operationalize the Mission and provide metrics for improved institutional quality, the Board 
approved the District Strategic Plan (DIVC5-03), College Mission statements (DIVC5-04, 
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DIVC5-05) and College Educational Master Plans (DIVC5-06) in alignment with the District 
Mission.  
 
The Board IESS regularly reviews academic issues and recommends for approval the District and 
College Educational and Strategic Plans (DIVC5-07). IESS also reviews college outcomes, 
including Institutional Set Standards and Stretch Goals on a regular basis (DIVC5-08). Budget and 
Finance Committee regularly reviews the District’s long-term and short-term fiscal standing 
(DIVC5-09). In addition, the board self-evaluation and its resulting goals are focused on 
educational quality, improvement, and fiscal stability (DIVC4-07, DIVC4-08, DIVC4-09, DIVC1-
11). These goals fall in the key priority areas of: Ensure District Sustainability; Addressing Student 
Basic Needs; Creating Greater Equity and Inclusion; and COVID, Racial Equity and Social Justice. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board has policies in place that align with the District Mission. In addition, multiple policies 
ensure that the Board has policies in support of institutional effectiveness and has processes to 
approve District and College Educational Master Plans. The Board utilizes its general meetings 
and its subcommittee structure to ensure that Board members are informed and have the 
opportunity for appropriate oversight of student success, academic quality and fiscal integrity. The 
Board establishes goals in areas needing improvement and exercises its responsibility for academic 
quality, legal matters, and financial stability through the operations of the Board defined in policy. 
 
6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies specifying 

the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board defines its size, duties, responsibilities, structure and operating procedures in Chapter 
2 of the Board Policies: 
 
Area of Policy Board Policy 
Board Size BP 2010 Board Membership (DIVC1-01) 

BP 2015 Student Trustee (DIVC4-02) 
Board Duties and 
Responsibilities 

BP 2200 Board Duties and Responsibilities (DIVC1-02)   
BP 2410 Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 
(DIVC1-03) 

Board Structure BP 2210 Officers (DIVC6-01) 
BP 2220 Committees of the Board (DIVC1-06) 

Board Operating Procedures BP 2305 Annual Organizational Meeting (DIVC6-02) 
BP 2310 Regular Meetings of the Board (DIVC4-05) 
BP 2315 Closed Sessions (DIVC6-03) 
BP 2330 Quorum and Voting (DIVC6-04) 
BP 2340 Agendas (DIVC4-06) 
BP 2355 Decorum (DIVC6-05) 
BP 2430 Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (DIVC6-
06) 
BP 2610 Presentation of Initial Collective Bargaining 
Proposals (DIVC6-07) 
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BP 2716 Board Political Activity (DIVC6-08) 
BP 2720 Communications Among Board Members (DIVC6-
09) 
BP 2745 Board Self-Evaluation (DIVC6-10) 

 
The Board Policies are housed publicly on BoardDocs (DIVC6-11), which is accessible from the 
District home page (DIVC6-12). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board has published policies that define the composition of the Board, its responsibilities and 
its operational procedures. The Board adheres to these policies and is actively engaged in their 
development, review and approval (DIVC6-13). 
 
7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The board 

regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 
college/district/system mission and revises them as necessary. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board acts in a manner consistent with its policies. Regular meetings are held monthly 
(DIVC7-01) and established subcommittees meet regularly in accordance with policy (DIVC7-
02). The Board has annual self-evaluations to determine the degree to which it is operating 
effectively as a Board and establish goals for improvement (DIVC4-07, DIVC4-08, DIVC4-09). 
  
As part of its process of continuous improvement, the Board has conducted a restructuring of all 
Policies to come in line with current standards. The previous eighteen chapters of Board Rules 
were converted to 7 Chapters of Board Policies in alignment with the Community College League 
of California model policies, Accreditation Standards, and state and federal laws (DIVC7-03). 
Constituent groups evaluated the reformatted Board Policies, made revisions, and approved 
recommended changes to the Board (DIVC7-04, DIVC7-05). The Board approved the newly 
reformatted chapters and rescinded legacy policies (DIVC7-06). The Board reviewed Chapter 2, 
which are policies regarding Board operations, and approved the new Board Policies (DIVC6-13). 
 
The Office of General Counsel maintains an ongoing schedule for review of all Board Policies and 
initiates the process according to the established schedule (DIVC7-07). If no changes are 
necessary, the Board reviews and reaffirms the existing language on a three-year cycle. The 
Governance handbook allows for consultation groups to initiate a change whenever deemed 
necessary (4A2-08, 4A2-01). Recommended changes are brought forward to the Board for 
approval. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board is responsible for the approval of all policies and has delegated the Chancellor to 
conduct regular reviews of all Board Policies and bring revisions to the Board for approval, or 
reaffirmation for those requiring no changes (DIVC1-03). The District Office of General Counsel 
is responsible for tracking the review of Board Policies and ensuring they are consistent with law 
and the operations of the District (4A2-08). All Policies are reviewed for effectiveness and brought 
to the Board for review through noticing (DIVC7-08) and approval of the Board (DIVC7-06), and 
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for more detailed review at the subcommittee level as needed (DIVC7-09).  The Board is informed 
in their decision-making by a system of consultation (4A2-01) to assure that faculty, staff, and 
students have had an opportunity to provide input. The Board Policies and Administrative 
Procedures are tracked with a creation date and the date of last revision or reaffirmation (DIVC7-
10, DIVC7-11). 
 
8.  To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the governing 

board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement and 
institutional plans for improving academic quality. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board is actively engaged in oversight of student success and meeting college and District 
goals, which include concrete metrics for student learning and achievement.  The main means of 
accomplishing the reviews of key indicators is through the Institutional Effectiveness and Student 
Success Committee. This committee of the Board oversees areas of accreditation, planning, 
curriculum, and all issues affecting student success, academic policies and programmatic changes 
(DIVC1-06). The IESS has regular reviews of progress made on the District Strategic Plans 
(DIVC8-01, DIVC8-02). In addition, the committee regularly works with staff to review success 
issues of important (DIVC8-03, DIVC8-04).  
  
The committee forwards formal recommendations on student success issues to the full Board. This 
includes the approval of college success targets (DIVC8-05). The Board also uses the Committee 
of the Whole to investigate important student success subjects (DIVC8-03, DIVC8-06). 
Furthermore, the Board is provided with updated achievement data during the Board self-
evaluation to determine the degree to which Board Goals have been met and to establish new 
measurable targets (DIVC1-11). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board uses its established subcommittee structure to regularly review student achievement 
and learning outcomes. In addition, the Committee of the Whole frequently reviews topics of 
student success to allow all Board members the opportunity to engage in these issues. The annual 
self-evaluation process also includes a review of student outcomes and institutional effectiveness 
for use in the establishment of goals for the improvement of academic quality. 
 
9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, 

including new member orientation.  It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of 
board membership and staggered terms of office. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Board policy calls for terms to be staggered so that as near possible half of the board members are 
elected every two years (DIVC4-01). Board members are elected to a four-year term with elections 
occurring every two years, falling in the odd numbered years beginning in 1969, and alternating 
between seats 1, 3, 5, and 7 and seats 2, 4, and 6.  New Board members are provided a thorough 
orientation, defined in Board Policy 2740 (DIVC9-01), that includes a review of the roles and 
responsibilities of Trustees (DIVC4-07,  DIVC4-08, DIVC4-09). 
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In addition to the orientation, BP 2740 calls on trustees to participate in conferences and other 
training opportunities. Board members frequently attend training opportunities with the 
Community College League of California and Association of Community College Trustees 
(DIVC9-02, DIVC9-03). These events include various strands of development surrounding 
institutional effectiveness, student success and innovative means for supporting students (DIVC9-
04). Board members also participate in development opportunities on specific issues related to 
students, such as basic needs, support of underrepresented students and other success areas 
(DIVC9-05, DIVC9-06). The Board also uses its Committee of the Whole to engage in more 
detailed discussion and development on core issues (DIVC9-07, DIVC9-08). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board has established policies to provide members with an initial orientation and ongoing 
opportunities for professional development through conference attendance. The Board has 
regularly attended conferences and participated in state and national organizations focused on 
community college effectiveness. The Board utilizes its Committee of the Whole to educate the 
Board on important issues and gain insights into critical issues facing the District and its students. 
 
10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation.  The 

evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic 
quality and institutional effectiveness.  The governing board regularly evaluates its 
practices and performance, including full participation in board training, and makes 
public the results.  The results are used to improve board performance, academic quality, 
and institutional effectiveness. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board has defined its self-evaluation process in policy and annually establishes goals and 
reviews progress toward accomplishing goals (DIVC6-10). The Chancellor works with the Board 
to establish a self-evaluation instrument for use in the evaluation process (DIVC4-08). The Board 
conducts its evaluation and subsequent planning in public with members of constituency groups 
present to participate in the process (DIVC10-01, DIVC10-02).  The self-evaluation and its 
resulting goals are focused on educational quality and improvement and fiscal stability (DIVC4-
07, DIVC4-09, DIVC1-11). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board has established policies dictating annual self-evaluations and goal setting. The Board 
has adhered to its policies and conducted annual self-evaluations resulting in Board goals. These 
goals are incorporated in the evaluation process for the Chancellor and are aligned with the District 
Strategic Plan. 
 
11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and 

individual board members adhere to the code.  The board has a clearly defined policy for 
dealing with behavior that violates its code and implements it when necessary. A majority 
of the board members have no employment, family, ownership, or other personal 
financial interest in the institution. Board member interests are disclosed and do not 
interfere with the impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the greater duty 
to secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. (ER 7) 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
BP 2710 specifies that Board members may not be an employee of the District and must resign 
prior to being sworn into office (DIVC4-04). This policy also indicates that Board members and 
employees shall not be financially interested in any contract made by them in their official 
capacity, or in any body or board of which they are members. Board Policy 2710 also calls for 
each Board member to complete an economic interest form to ensure that there are no economic 
interests that interfere with the integrity of board operations (DIVC4-04). The Board members 
annually submit these disclosures (DIVC11-01). The Board also has policies defining the Code of 
Ethics for the Board that includes preventing conflicts of interest (DIVC2-01). The Policy provides 
a detailed process for initiating sanctions on any member violating the conflict of interests.  
  
In addition, Board Policy establishes the Internal Audit Department which conducts reviews of 
actions to ensure adherence to Board Policy on a regular schedule and when initiated by 
whistleblower reports (DIVC11-02). The policy calls for complaints made regarding the Board of 
Trustees acting as a whole will be referred to the State Chancellor’s Office. In the event that the 
report involves conduct by the Chancellor or an individual Trustee, the report will be delivered to 
the General Counsel, who will have the responsibility to place it on the next available Board 
agenda for a report to the Board of Trustees as a whole to conduct a review in adherence to Board 
Policy 2715 (DIVC2-01). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board has policies in place that disallow Board members to be employed by or engage in a 
contract with the District. Policies are also in place that provide a Code of Ethics and a process for 
adjudicating any reported violations. In addition, the District has a process through the Internal 
Audit Department that allows for public reports of violation of policy. This process allows 
additional checks and balances to ensure that the ethical code is adhered to and there are no 
conflicts that prevent the Board from operating in the best interest of the District. The Board 
adheres to its policies and annually submits economic interest disclosures for public review. 
 
12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to implement 

and administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO accountable 
for the operation of the district/system or college, respectively. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board has delegated authority to the Chancellor the executive responsibility for administering 
the policies adopted by the Board and executing all decisions of the Board requiring administrative 
action (DIVC6-06). Furthermore, the Board has empowered the District to enact administrative 
procedures necessary to implement existing board policies (DIVC1-03). Policy dictates that the 
Chancellor provides information requested by the Board and acts as a professional advisor to the 
Board on policy formation (DIVC6-06). The Chancellor provides this information through the 
executive staff supporting the Board subcommittees and regular Chancellor reports at regular 
meetings of the Board (DIVC12-01). 
  
The Board makes expectations for the Chancellor clear through the self-evaluation and Board Goal 
setting process (DIVC1-11). Board policy dictates that the Chancellor is expected to perform the 
duties contained in the Chancellor’s job description and fulfill other responsibilities as may be 
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determined in annual goal-setting sessions (DIVC6-06). This process ensures that the Chancellor 
is held accountable for the administration of the District and the completion of the Board Goals. 
This process is further communicated in the District Governance Handbook (4A2-08), which 
defines the role of the Chancellor and the Chancellor’s executive staff. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board has established policies delegating authority for the operations of the District and 
implementation of Board policies and goals. The Board has a process for annual review of 
institutional data, the establishment of board goals, and the evaluation of the Chancellor based on 
board goals. The Chancellor provides the Board with all relevant information for the formation of 
policy and Board-level decision-making. The Chancellor is empowered to act without interference 
from the Board in the best interests of the district. 
 
13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the Accreditation 

Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s accredited 
status, and supports through policy the college’s efforts to improve and excel. The board 
participates in evaluation of governing board roles and functions in the accreditation 
process. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board is provided with information on the role of the Board in their initial orientation (DIVC2-
02, DIVC2-03, DIVC2-04, DIVC2-05). In addition, the Board has established Board education on 
accreditation as one of its Board Goals (DIVC1-11). To meet this goal, the Board received training 
by the ACCJC on accreditation and the Board’s role (DIVC2-06, DIVC13-01). 
  
The Board utilizes its Institutional Effectiveness and Student Success Committee to review all 
accreditation related topics (DIVC1-06). The IESS has reports on any status change for college 
accreditation, at the conclusion of every site visit and when documents are submitted to the ACCJC 
(DIVC13-02). The Board as a whole is presented with and approves all accreditation reports 
(DIVC13-03). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board is actively engaged in accreditation for the colleges within the District. The IESS 
committee reviews materials related to accreditation and provides updates when there are status 
changes. Board members receive information on accreditation through the orientation process and 
the Board, as a whole, reviews and approves accreditation reports prior to submission. The Board 
has also requested and received additional training as part of its self-evaluation and goal setting 
process. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.C: Governing Board 
The Los Angeles Community College District has established Board Policies defining the 
composition of the Board and its duties. The Board shows a deep commitment to institutional 
effectiveness, sound financial decision-making, and the success of the colleges and students 
throughout the District. Its commitment to be informed on all aspects pertaining to the District 
under its purview is demonstrated through its committee structure which allows for Board dialog 
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on issues such as budgets and finances, facilities development and maintenance, legislative affairs, 
student success, and institutional effectiveness. The Board through its operations has lived its 
commitment to the mission of the District, consistently striving for improved student outcomes, 
equitable access and achievement, and expansion of student and community support services.  
  
The Board has demonstrated regular policy development and review through its adoption of the 
Community College League of California model Board Policies and through its years-long process 
of evaluating new Board Policies to ensure that effective use of policy-level language is consistent 
with the mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of learning programs and 
student services. This process was launched in alignment with the District’s Strategic Plan and 
Board Goals.  
  
The Board has approved budget policies and a Budget Allocation Model for the effective allocation 
of funds and resources necessary to support learning programs and student services throughout the 
District.  The Board has delegated responsibility and authority to the Chancellor to implement 
Board Policies and ensure effective operations of the District and its colleges. The Board conducts 
its business in a public and transparent fashion within its established Board Policies. The Board 
engages in robust dialog on the needs of the District and recognizes that authority rests with the 
Board as a whole and not with individual Trustees.  
  
The Board has a consistent and ongoing process of self-evaluation, integrated with the 
establishment of Board Goals. These goals are established in support of institutional effectiveness 
and to promote student access and achievement. The Board works through the Chancellor to 
operationalize responses to these goals and holds him accountable for associated results. Board 
members engage in an initial orientation and ongoing training to support understanding of their 
roles and responsibilities. The Board has policies in place to prevent undue influence and conflicts 
of interest. The Board conducts its business within the constructs of its policies and in support of 
the success of the District and its colleges. 
 
Evidence List Standard IV.C 
 
Standard IV.C.1 
DIVC1-01_BP_2010 
DIVC1-02_BP_2200 
DIVC1-03_BP_2410 
DIVC1-04_BOT_Mtg_Schedule 
DIVC1-05_BOTAgenda050521 
DIVC1-06_BP_2220 
DIVC1-07_BudFinCmtMins012021 
DIVC1-08_FMPOCMins111820 
DIVC1-09_IESSMins021721 
DIVC1-10_LegPubMins031721 
DIVC1-11_BoardGoals22 
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Standard IV.C.2 
DIVC1-11_BoardGoals22 
DIVC2-01_BP_2715 
DIVC2-02_BOTOrientation 
DIVC2-03_BOTOrientationProc 
DIVC2-04_BOTStudentOrient21 
DIVC2-05_BOTStudentCM 
DIVC2-06_BOT_ACCJC_051721 
 
Standard IV.C.3 
4B1-10_AP7120 
DIVC1-11_BoardGoals22 
DIVC3-01_BR_10309 
DIVC3-02_BR_10105_13 
DIVC3-03_BOTSpecMtg012022 
DIVC3-04_ChanEmpApproval 
DIVC3-05_ELACPresAppt 
DIVC3-06_PresContractExt 
DIVC3-07_HR_E-210 
DIVC3-08_BOT_CS_011222 
DIVC3-09_HR_E-210A 
DIVC3-10_HR_E-210B 
 
Standard IV.C.4 
DIVC1-02_BP_2200 
DIVC1-05_BOTAgenda050521 
DIVC2-01_BP_2715 
DIVC4-01_BP_2100 
DIVC4-02_BP_2015 
DIVC4-03_StudentTrusReso 
DIVC4-04_BP_2710 
DIVC4-05_BP_2310 
DIVC4-06_BP_2340 
DIVC4-07_BOTSpecMtg012222 
DIVC4-08_BOTSelfAssess0122 
DIVC4-09_ACCTPresentation 
 
Standard IV.C.5 
DIVC1-02_BP_2200 
DIVC1-03_BP_2410 
DIVC1-11_BoardGoals22 
DIVC4-07_BOTSpecMtg012222 
DIVC4-08_BOTSelfAssess0122 
DIVC4-09_ACCTPresentation 
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D. Multi-College Districts or Systems 
 
1. In multi-college districts or systems, the district/system CEO provides leadership in 

setting and communicating expectations of educational excellence and integrity 
throughout the district/system and assures support for the effective operation of the 
colleges.  Working with the colleges, the district/system CEO establishes clearly defined 
roles, authority and responsibility between the colleges and the district/system. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Los Angeles Community College District is a nine-college system led by the Chancellor, 
serving as the District CEO. The Chancellor establishes expectations for educational excellence 
through the development of the District Strategic Plan (DIVD1-01) and through the establishment 
of a clear vision for District success and equity (DIVD1-02). In addition, the Chancellor works 
with the Board to articulate annual goals aligned with the District Strategic Plan that support and 
enhance success and effectiveness (DIVD1-03). 
  
Board Policy 2430 delegates the executive responsibility of administering Board policies to the 
Chancellor (DIVD1-04). Any administrative action required by decisions of the Board are the 
purview of the Chancellor. Board Policy 2430 specifies that the Chancellor may delegate duties 
that have been entrusted to him, but the Chancellor remains responsible to the Board for all 
delegated duties. The duties and responsibilities of the Chancellor are determined in annual goal 
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setting and evaluation sessions with the board of Trustees. The Chancellor acts as the professional 
advisor to the Board of Trustees on policy matters. 
  
The District has clearly established roles in policy that provide for the delegation of authority to 
College Presidents for operations of the colleges. Board Policy 6100 delegates authority to the 
Chancellor to supervise the general business of the District, including the administration of district 
property, procurement, budget, accounting, audits, and the protection of assets and persons 
(DIVD1-05). The Chancellor has the authorization, granted to him by Board Policy 7110 to 
authorize employment, job responsibilities and other personnel actions, as well as following 
regulatory laws and Board policies and administrative procedures (DIVD1-06).  
 
The Chancellor accomplished his responsibilities by hiring and deploying an executive team, a 
President at each College, a deputy Chancellor, and vice chancellors at the Educational Service 
Center (ESC aka district office). This group is also known as the Chancellor’s Cabinet 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The District has a thoroughly defined system of responsibility that delineates the functions of the 
District administration and the College administration. The Chancellor has delegated authority 
from the Board of Trustees to administer Board policies. The Chancellor has delegated his 
authority to manage the operations of the Colleges and the ESC to his Cabinet.   
 
2. The district/system CEO clearly delineates, documents, and communicates the 

operational responsibilities and functions of the district/system from those of the colleges 
and consistently adheres to this delineation in practice. The district/system CEO ensures 
that the colleges receive effective and adequate district/system provided services to 
support the colleges in achieving their missions.  Where a district/system has 
responsibility for resources, allocation of resources, and planning, it is evaluated against 
the Standards, and its performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The ESC provides centralized support to all Colleges through the Chancellor’s Office, Deputy 
Chancellor’s Office, Educational Programs and Institutional Effectiveness, Human Resources, 
Business Services, Information Technology, Fiscal Services, Facilities Planning and 
Development, Personnel Commission, and the Office of General Counsel. The charge of the 
District Planning Committee (DPC) is focused on the development, implementation and evaluation 
of the District Strategic Plan. The committee also coordinates District and College planning and 
presentations of institutional effectiveness reports related to the fulfillment of the District Strategic 
Plan as well as state institutional effectiveness requirements. The DPC also coordinates the 
evaluation of District Shared Governance processes and facilitates the sharing of institutional best 
practices (DIVD2-01).  
 
The District Accreditation Committee reviewed and revised the District and College 
responsibilities and approved changes occurring since the last accreditation cycle (DIVD2-02, 
DIVD2-03). This process ensures that College and District groups are aware of their 
responsibilities and are mutually working to meet Standards. 
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In order to assure that the District is supporting the Colleges in achieving their missions, the 
District conducts ongoing evaluations of service and functionality. These evaluations occur 
through the regular consultation processes, unit specific evaluations, and regular occurring service 
surveys. The District has an evaluation process that includes surveying users of District services 
to determine their overall effectiveness. Through these processes there is regular feedback from 
College groups on District support, which are used to improve service and support for Colleges. 
The details of these evaluations are provided in Standard IV.D.7 (DIVD2-04, DVID2-05). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The District provides support to Colleges through the divisions in the Educational Service Center. 
The District has processes to continually assess its service to the colleges, which include multiple 
venues for college representatives to make recommendations for improvement. The results of 
evaluations are used for improvements and to enhance functional support to the colleges in order 
to achieve their missions.   
 
3. The district/system has a policy for allocation and reallocation of resources that are 

adequate to support the effective operations and sustainability of the colleges and 
district/system. The district/system CEO ensures effective control of expenditures. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The District has a process for allocating sufficient resources to the Colleges. The Budget 
Allocation Model was developed and approved through District Governance (DIVD3-01,  DIVD3-
02) and all recommended changes are approved by the Chancellor. The current Budget Allocation 
Model was the result of a regular cycle of evaluation and created to take into consideration the 
new Student-Centered Funding Formula. The Executive Committee of the District Budget 
Committee (ECDBC) membership ensures that there are perspectives of small and large colleges 
and data are reviewed at the college level in the assessment of the model (DIVD3-03). Governance 
groups regularly review allocation processes and policies, including college deficit and debt. DBC 
recommended and the Board approved a new debt policy (DIVD3-04) that takes into consideration 
the needs of the colleges, cost controls, and accountability (DIVD3-05). 
 
The LACCD most recent annual audit demonstrates the district reviews and controls system-wide 
expenditures. District budgeting processes are so stable that the District has had 30 years of 
unqualified and unmodified audits (DIVD3-06). 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The District has an approved allocation model that focuses on providing resources to Colleges to 
support the college missions and effective operations. The model includes sufficient reserves to 
ensure sustainability at the college-level as well as Districtwide. The District has a comprehensive 
system of monitoring expenditures and holding colleges responsible for maintaining balanced 
budgets. The accountability systems honor the local authority of the college presidents. The past 
30 years of unqualified and unmodified audits supports the fact that the district reviews and 
controls expenditures district-wide. 
 
4. The CEO of the district or system delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEOs 

of the colleges to implement and administer delegated district/system policies without 
interference and holds college CEO’s accountable for the operation of the colleges. 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Chancellor delegates full responsibility and authority to the college presidents and supports 
them in implementing district policies at their respective colleges. These responsibilities include 
the provision of effective educational programs and student support services; compliance with all 
accreditation eligibility requirements and standards; plan and manage operational budgets 
effectively and meet annual budget targets; assess the effectiveness of all college planning efforts 
and oversee the implementation of college bond and capital construction programs (4B1-01).  
 
College presidents also have authority over the development of their organizational structures and 
local hiring. The District fiscal accountability measures, approved by the Board, indicate that the 
College President is responsible for establishing a long-term enrollment plan to meet its education 
mission, maintain FTES, and ensure college budgets are balanced with appropriate funding 
maintained for operations throughout the year (DIVD3-05). 
  
College presidents are held accountable for their college’s performance by the Chancellor, the 
Board, and the communities they serve. The framework for CEO accountability is established 
through annual goalsetting between the Chancellor and each college president. College presidents 
then complete a yearly self-evaluation based on their established goals (DIVD4-01). At least every 
three years, presidents undergo a comprehensive evaluation, which includes an evaluation 
committee, peer input, and, if needed, recommendations for improvement (DIVD4-02, DIVD4-
03).  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor delegates full authority and responsibility to the college presidents to implement 
district policies without interference. College presidents serve as the chief executives and 
educational leaders of their respective colleges. They ensure the quality and integrity of programs 
and services, accreditation status, and fiscal sustainability of their colleges. The college presidents 
have full authority in the development of the college organizational structure and selection and 
evaluation of their staff and management teams. 
 
5. District/system planning and evaluation are integrated with college planning and 

evaluation to improve student learning and achievement and institutional effectiveness. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The District has a detailed process for planning and evaluation at the district level. These processes 
guided by the District Mission and Strategic Plan (DSP) (DIVD1-01). The DSP is evaluated and 
revised on a five-year planning cycle led by the District Planning Committee (DPC). The DPC 
evaluated the previous DSP in 2017 (DIVD5-01). The evaluation showed that the LACCD 
experienced many improvements in these areas: learner-center learning environments, ensuring 
students attain important early educational milestones, and improving student outcomes. However, 
the implementation of the previous strategic plan was not consistent across all colleges and 
recommendations were developed to improve the planning and implementation process during the 
next DSP cycle. The recommendations included operationally defining agreed-upon measures, 
creating new methods for collecting data, ensuring data is collected at regular intervals, selecting 
targets for each measure to track progress toward goals, and continuing collaboration between the 
DPC, DRC, and District leadership (DIVD5-02).  
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The District Strategic Plan was approved by the Board in January 2018 (DIVD5-03) and outlines 
the overall goals of the District and allows the colleges to align their strategic plans according to 
the College core values and planning cycles. Insert relevant college information. The college plans 
and the associated alignments are presented to the Board Institutional Effectiveness and Student 
Success Committee (DIVD5-04) and approved by the Board as a whole (DIVD5-05). 
  
Analysis and Evaluation 
The DSP is the principal planning framework for the colleges, allowing colleges autonomy and 
responsibility for implementing the goals and objectives of the district plan, through their own 
college-based strategic or educational master plans. Metrics related to the plan are regularly 
evaluated and reported out to committees and the Board. The district also evaluates its planning 
process and utilizes results to make improvements to the planning and implementation process.  
 
6. Communication between colleges and districts/systems ensures effective operations of the 

colleges and should be timely, accurate, and complete in order for the colleges to make 
decisions effectively. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The District has six District-wide governance committees in addition to administrative 
coordinating committees and multiple district-level Academic Senate committees. In the past, 
Board agendas were published in formats that made searching the documents difficult. To address 
this challenge, the District adopted BoardDocs. This software service provides a system for 
developing and posting online agendas and minutes. The system also allows public users to track 
decisions made during governance meetings. The District went live with BoardDocs in March 
2019 for Board Subcommittees (DIVD6-01, DIVD6-02). Since then, the District has moved over 
30 governance committees to BoardDocs, including the ability for each College Academic Senate 
to utilize for tracking purposes (DIVD6-03, DIVD6-04, DIVD6-05). This allows all constituents 
the ability to review decisions made by the Board, Academic Senate and other governance groups 
as they are made, search for particular topics, or review them at a later time.  
 
The District utilizes its robust system governance committees, consultation councils, and 
operational groups to ensure effective and timely communication between the District and 
colleges. The committees have representation from colleges and various constituent groups and 
meet regularly to discuss districtwide decisions and provide updates on operations. The 
expectation is that committee members provide reports back to their college governance 
committees, constituent groups or other organizational groups. The following administrative 
groups represent the organizations' efforts to ensure district decisions are discussed by those 
impacted across all colleges: Admissions and Records Committee (DIVD6-06); Chief 
Instructional Officers Council (DIVD6-07); Chief Student Services Officer Council (DIVD6-08); 
District Administrative Council (DIVD6-09); District Adult Education Deans Committee 
(DIVD6-10); District CTE Deans Committee (DIVD6-11); Financial Aid Committee (DIVD6-
12). 
 
The Chancellor meets with the academic senate and all union groups on a regular basis to discuss 
operational issues and districtwide decisions (DIVD6-13, DIVD6-14). These meetings allow for 
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feedback on decisions, the ability to bring topics to the Chancellor’s attention, and to follow-up on 
the implementation and results of decisions already made. This process is vital in order to ensure 
that information flows from the District to the colleges, as well as provide input from the colleges 
to the District on important issues. The representatives of these groups report back to the colleges. 
As outlined in Standard 4B5, at the District level the college president meets regularly with the 
Chancellor’s cabinet, and at the local level the president meets weekly with the three campus Vice 
Presidents, the Dean of Institutional Effectiveness and the Public Relations Manager. Each 
member of the president’s cabinet meets regularly at the District Management Councils and 
Campus Committees to ensure all initiatives align with the College’s values (4B5-03). In addition 
to meeting regularly with the Academic Senate president and campus union leadership, the 
president also facilitates monthly Administrator meetings and quarterly Administrator, Supervisor, 
and Manager Meetings to ensure broad-based communication and assurance of institutional 
practices being consistent with the mission and values of the college (4B5-04, 4B5-05). These 
meetings provide feedback to the president from all levels of leadership within the institution. 
 
The Chancellor also meets regularly with the College Presidents through two committees. 
Chancellor’s Cabinet includes all college presidents and members of the Chancellor’s executive 
staff. These monthly meetings allow for discussion on districtwide issues that are brought forward 
by the District or the college presidents (DIVD6-15). In addition, the Chancellor meets monthly 
with the college presidents through his Presidents Council. This meeting allows direct 
communication between the Chancellor and the college presidents to ensure an appropriate two-
way flow of information needed for effective decision-making (DIVD6-16). At LASC, the college 
president provides reports at the monthly College Council meetings, and information updates 
through her Monday morning emails, and weekly and monthly Cougar Connection newsletters 
(4B4-06, 4D6-01, 4D6-02, 4D6-03).  
 
While the robust committee structure and regular posting of meeting agendas and minutes allows 
for an effective flow of information, there has been a noted need to improve communication of 
decision-making. The District Governance Survey indicated that two-thirds of respondents knew 
where to find information on decisions made through participatory governance, but only a third 
believed that the information was adequately disseminated to all constituencies (DIVD6-17). The 
evaluations noted a need to improve communication and dissemination of actions taken. 
  
Based on successful models at colleges, the District has adopted new information dissemination 
models. The Chancellor publishes a monthly report that summarizes activities at the District and 
the colleges, updates on important changes and issues impacting the District, and enrollment 
(DIVD6-18). In fall 2021, the District launched the quarterly “Governance Update” that provides 
a summary of decisions made by each of the six Districtwide governance groups and highlights of 
other important topics occurring throughout the District (DIVD6-19).  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The District has comprehensive systems of committees to ensure that decision-making includes 
robust input and that actions taken are communicated through the participating constituency 
groups. The District has adopted online systems to provide additional access to decision-making 
materials and report out on actions taken. Given the number of employees and students within the 
District, the expansion of digital communications is believed to be the best means of improving 
communication. The provision of monthly Chancellor’s reports and quarterly Governance Updates 
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have been added to enhance communications of actions taken. The District will continue its regular 
review of governance and decision-making to determine whether these efforts have resulted in the 
expected improvements.    
 
7. The district/system CEO regularly evaluates district/system and college role delineations, 

governance and decision-making processes to assure their integrity and effectiveness in 
assisting the colleges in meeting educational goals for student achievement and learning.  
The district/system widely communicates the results of these evaluations and uses them 
as the basis for improvement. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The District clearly defines the roles of the District divisions and colleges in the District 
Governance Handbook (DIVD7-01). This document is regularly reviewed through the District 
governance committees - surveys and committee evaluations, unit specific evaluations, and 
committee and consultation group feedback - to ensure the effectiveness of role delineations and 
governance processes in supporting College and District operations.  
 
The district level Governance and Decision-Making Assessment Survey (DIVD6-17) continues to 
be administered on a two-year cycle. Survey participants evaluate the quality of district-level 
governance in the following areas: 

· Appropriateness and effectiveness of the roles played by stakeholder groups, including 
administration, District Academic Senate, collective bargaining groups, and Associated 
Student Organizations. 

· Effectiveness of district level decision making processes in relation to five primary 
governance areas: budget and resource allocation, enrollment management, strategic 
planning and goals setting, bond program oversight, and employee benefits. 

· Quality of district level decision making (e.g., the extent to which decisions are based on 
data and are effectively communicated, implemented, and assessed). 

· Overall assessment of administrative and Board support of participatory governance as 
well as the effectiveness of districtwide decision making in relation to the district’s stated 
goals. 

  
The District’s Educational Programs and Institutional Effectiveness division conducts, analyzes 
and disseminates the surveys (DIVD7-02). The results of the surveys are provided to the District 
Planning Committee to determine if changes are needed to improve governance and decision-
making (DIVD7-03). As noted in the last evaluation, a need to improve communication and 
dissemination of actions taken resulted in additional communications each month from the 
Chancellor. These efforts demonstrate the process of utilizing the survey process to identify 
weaknesses and implement planned improvements. 
  
In addition to governance surveys, committees conduct common self-assessments to document 
accomplishments, challenges, and areas for improvement over the past year (DIVD7-04, DIVD7-
05). Results of the assessment are reviewed by each respective committee and serve as the basis 
for changes and improvements to the committee structures and functions.  
  
The services provided by the District are evaluated through regular surveys that review its 
programs and services. Participant responses help provide information to evaluate services 
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provided by the ESC and how to improve them in the future (DIVD7-06). The survey seeks input 
common across all units that include the following questions: 

1. I am able to connect with a representative from the office when I need help. 
2. The office responds to my queries or requests in a timely manner. 
3. The office keeps me informed about the progress of my inquiries or requests. 
4. The office explains issues in terms that are understandable. 
5. I am able to get the help or information that I need from the office. 
6. I am satisfied with the performance of your office overall. 

 
These evaluations are used to improve services provided to the Colleges and as part of the overall 
assessment of role delineation.  
  
In addition to the regular evaluations of District services, units will conduct more detailed reviews 
when recurring issues have been noted. Two recent evaluations demonstrate areas in which 
improvement was needed and that District service was augmented to better serve the Colleges. In 
2018, the District began a process of evaluating information technology infrastructure and services 
(DIVD7-07). The resulting evaluation provided recommendations for the improvement of IT and 
its support to the Colleges (DIVD7-08). The recommendation led to a significant shift to a 
centralized model of IT in an effort to support the Colleges in meeting their missions (DIVD7-09). 
The District also contracted an external evaluation of Human Resources (DIVD7-10). The 
resulting evaluation was used to guide improvements in Human Resources to better support the 
Colleges including improvements in policies and practices and utilizing automation and 
technology to increase support (DIVD7-11). Together these evaluations demonstrate the concerted 
efforts of the District to evaluate and improve services to the Colleges.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The District has a regular process of evaluating its governance processes, committee operations, 
and centralized service models. The evaluations include formal evaluations utilizing surveys and 
committee reviews. The District conducts additional reviews with areas of noted concerns to 
provide additional information on the best means for improving service. Regular feedback through 
committee structures and consultation groups allows for identification of areas of concern and 
more immediate response to ensure effective assistance is being provided to the Colleges.   
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.D: Multi-College Districts or Systems 
The Los Angeles Community College District is one of the largest community college systems in 
the nation. With nine individually accredited colleges providing service to the greater Los Angeles 
Region, the work of the District is integral to vast communities throughout the service area. The 
service provided in support of these communities requires recognition of local needs and the 
unique culture of each College. The District governance, operations and planning must balance 
these unique needs with the broader commitment of the District to all that it serves.  
 
The District has a defined organizational and governance structure. The Chancellor serves as the 
chief executive officer of the District and sole employee of the Board of Trustees. Through Board 
Policy he has delegated authority for the full operations of the Board. In turn, the Chancellor has 
delegated operational authority to the College Presidents and developed district-level operations 
to support the Colleges within a consistent framework and structure. The delineation of duties 
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between the District and colleges is defined in the Board Policies, Administrative Procedures, and 
in the District Governance Handbook. The District acknowledges the complexity of operations 
within a district of this size, and continually assesses the best means to support its mission and 
efficacy. The collaboration of District- and College-level work is exemplified in institutional 
planning. The District has a defined process for the development of its strategic plan, which 
includes all Colleges in the planning and approval process. The broader goals and objectives 
established in the District Strategic Plan provide expectations for student learning and 
achievement, student support, and organizational effectiveness that apply to all Colleges. While 
each College develops its own plans within its locally driven context, the District Strategic Plan 
serves as a framework for local efforts and ensures that there is consistency and alignment.  
 
In recognition of the complexity of operations and changing environments, the District consistently 
assesses its efforts to support the colleges and whether local or districtwide approaches are best 
able to enhance organizational effectiveness. 
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